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Background
This review is guided by the objectives of Partner-driven cooperation: teaching for inclusion
and democracy project, funded by the Embassy of Sweden. The research-based collaboration
is a partnership between Botswana, Namibia, South Africa and Sweden.
Each country participates through representatives from the respective Ministries of Education, one non-profit organization and one tertiary institution. The cooperation focuses on
answering the question: What are the implications of an inclusive and democratic approach
to teaching and learning on teacher education and development? The initiative involves
research, knowledge-sharing lectures and discussions between the four countries that investigate the skills, knowledge, attitudes and competencies needed for teachers to teach in an
inclusive and democratic way.
The project responds to the international shift toward an emphasis on creating inclusive
systems of education that has been promoted by several significant international bodies and
agreements, and is in line with a human rights-based approach to education. This shift in
focus also requires a concomitant change in pedagogy. In the inclusive education approach,
teachers have the challenge of educating a diverse learner1 student population, which in turn
requires a revisit of teacher education and in-service training.
The Partner-driven cooperation project focuses on conducting research in the four countries,
with MIET Africa and Stockholm University coordinating and guiding the research, and
facilitating collaboration between partners, so that issues can be discussed and further
explored.
The review seeks to establish the background and current developments in existing teacher
education for inclusion and democracy in the partner countries. It has been classified into
three areas:
1.

Policies on Inclusive Education and teacher training

2.

Programmes for teacher education

1

In Botswana, Namibia and South Africa, “learner” is the standard term for children attending school. It has
been adopted for that purpose in this paper, except in the Swedish context where “pupil” is used.
“Student” is used for anyone engaged in tertiary study.
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3.

A literature review looking at existing research related to teacher education for
inclusion

The research questions
This desktop review seeks to answer the following research questions:
1.

Policy review
•

How is Inclusive Education defined in each country?

•

What are the goals with relation to teacher education, focusing specifically on
Inclusive Education?

2.

Teacher education programme review
•

Which universities or colleges of education offer teacher education programmes
in the country?

•

3.

For each programme, how is Inclusive Education course content offered?
That is
–

How is Inclusive Education course content offered?

–

Is it part of the general stream or through an Inclusive Education focus?

–

Is it pre-service or in-service?

–

What are entry requirements?

–

At what levels (e.g. primary, secondary) is it offered?

–

As part of what certification level/accreditation is it offered?

Literature review
•

What research has already been done in relation to teacher education for
Inclusive Education in the country?

•

How well are teacher programmes currently preparing teachers for inclusive and
democratic classrooms?

The methodology used
This desktop review was conducted by members of the country project teams in Botswana,
Namibia and South Africa, and Stockholm University. The methodology used was a systematic search of internet resources. This search focused on abstracts and academic databases
(such as EBSCO & SAGE), relevant websites, online reports and dissertations related to the
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topic of research. These general searches were followed up with more specific citation
searches. Material was organized into the themes indicated by the research questions.
The descriptors used include: initial pre-service teacher education; training for inclusion;
diversity; special educational needs; multiculturalism and basic education. For the most part,
only findings and research from 2000 onwards have been taken into account.
The desktop reviews were then presented and discussed at a project workshop in Windhoek,
Namibia, in March 2012.
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Chap
pter 1 : In
ntroducttion
This chhapter explores the various ways inn which Incllusive Educcation is deffined internationally, as well as som
me of the peertinent interrnational ag
greements and
a conferennces related
d to
Inclusivve Educatioon. This willl form the fo
foundation of
o this collab
boration andd the researrch that
will be conducted in
i each of th
he partner ccountries.

1.1

Inclusive
e Educatiion: no sh
hared intterpretattion

The term
m “Inclusivve Education
n” has deveeloped over decades and has done so parallel to
t
educatioon reform across
a
the gllobe. Whilee the whole world seem
ms committeed to Inclusiive
Educatiion, becausee of differen
nt theoreticaal and ideollogical contexts (D’Aleessio & Wattkins
2009), tthere is no fully
f
shared
d interpretatiion of the concept.
Over thhe years, inteernational bodies
b
have conducted studies thatt show diffeerent nuancees in the
interpreetation of thhe term Inclu
usive Educaation. For ex
xample
•

The UNESC
CO Conven
ntion againsst Discrimin
nation in Ed
ducation (19960) was maainly
concerned with
w the dissmantling off segregated
d education in terms off gender, eth
hnic
origin, langguage, religiion, nationaality, social origin, econ
nomic conddition, and so forth.

•

In other insstances, Incllusive Educcation referrred to “educcation for alll”, i.e. wantting to
ensure that all children
n had accesss to basic ed
ducation, especially in areas ravag
ged by
ppoverty, dissease or warr (UN Educcation For All
A [EFA] 19
990).

•

In the Salam
manca stateement and fr
framework of
o action on special neeeds educatio
on
(UNESCO 1994), the term
t
“inclu sion” had to
o do mainly
y with the pllacement off
learners witth disabilities. The stattement calleed on all ord
dinary schoools to accom
mmodate all chilldren regard
dless of theiir physical, intellectual, social, em
motional, linguistic
or other connditions, an
nd argued thhat “regular schools witth this incluusive orientaation are
tthe most eff
ffective meaans of … achhieving edu
ucation for all”
a (UNESC
CO 1994, par
p 2).

•

U
UNESCO (2008)
(
states that inclussion is “a prrocess of ad
ddressing annd responding to
students’ diiversity by increasing
i
ttheir particip
pation in learning, culttures and
communitiees, and redu
ucing exclussion within and from ed
ducation.”

It is clear that all thhese interprretations reppresent diffeerent viewpoints. The w
whole area is
i still
being hhotly debatedd by policym
makers, praactitioners and
a academiics.
4|Page
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1.1.1

The placem
ment of children with severe barrriers to lea
arning

It is alsoo necessaryy to note thee issue of thee placemen
nt of children
n with severre disabilitiies:
should tthey be placced in speciial schools oor be accom
mmodated in
n mainstream
m schools?
Cigmann (2007) callls the push for the dism
mantling of special schools and thee transformation of
regular schools so that they caan accommoodate all chiildren a radical one: a m
more moderrate
view is that some form
f
of speccial schoolss need to be maintained
d for childreen with seveere
barrierss to learningg (e.g. autism
m). These leearners need
d specialist support, annd to try and
d educate theem in mainsstream schools will sim
mply not be effective
e
(D
D’Alessio & Watkins 2009).
Howeveer, whateveer one’s view
wpoint—raddical or mod
derate—theere is a grow
wing body of
o literature thhat asserts thhat the move towards a more inclu
usive educattion system requires su
ubstantial refoorm of mainnstream or ordinary
o
schhools (Avram
midis 2005: 2).
1.1.2

A workingg definition of Inclusivve Educatio
on for this Desktop
D
Reeview

In a papper entitled Including pupils
p
with aautistic specctrum disorrders in maiinstream sch
hools,
Neil Huumphrey (20008) uses a definition oof inclusion
n that is very
y useful for the purposees of
this revview. He suppports the fo
our-prongedd definition of inclusion: presencee, participattion,
acceptaance and achhievement. This, he sayys, is becau
use the defin
nition is connsistent with
h the
current academic liiterature (e.g. UNESCO
O 2005 and
d 2008), and
d also becauuse it stimulates
a an ongoiing process. When com
mbined, thesse four comp
ponents
teacherss to think off inclusion as
of incluusion work together
t
to limit
l
discrim
mination an
nd segregation that excllude childreen from
educatioon. The com
mbination of presence, participatio
on, acceptan
nce and achiievement co
ounteract barrriers relatedd to physicall, socio-emootional, psy
ychological and
a intellecctual capabilities
and stattus.
Each off the terms is
i examined
d below:
•

Presence. All
A pupils must
m have acccess to all educationall institutionss.
Inclusion means
m
that pupils
p
becom
me part of th
heir local ed
ducation com
mmunity from the
bbeginning. It differs fro
om integrattion becausee integration
n implies thhat the educaative
goal is to inntegrate a leearner back into the maainstream scchool, becauuse at some point
tthey have been
b
excludeed from it (W
Watkins 20
007).
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Inclusion also seeks a radical restructuring of the school system (Armstrong et al.
2000; Dyson & Millward 2000) so that a pupil is never excluded (D’Alessio &
Watkins 2009). Among the instruments that would practically address issues of
presence and access of pupils to educational institutions are national and provincial
education policies, and school policies on admissions, recruitment and promotions.
•

Participation. According to the Government of New Brunswick (2009), Inclusive
Education is “a pairing of philosophy and pedagogical practices that allow each
student … active participation in learning, a complete school experience, and positive
interactions with peers and others in the school community.”
It is about more than just “going to school”: Inclusive Education is about “participating in school.” Booth & Ainscow (2000) suggest a change in terminology from
“needs” to “barriers to learning and participation”, as the former locates the learning
difficulties within a child, thus reinforcing a medical or deficit model.
Inclusive Education tends to emphasize barriers to learning at the level of the system,
rather than at the level of the individual. It involves increasing the participation of
learners in, and reducing their exclusion from, the cultures, curricula and communities
of local schools (Booth & Ainscow 2002).
Donna Lene (2012), Principal of Senese Inclusive Education for Samoa, defines Inclusive Education as a process whereby the school systems, strategic plans and policies
are adapted to include teaching strategies for a wider and more diverse range of children and their families. Inclusive Education implicitly means identifying a child’s
learning style and adapting the classroom and teaching strategies to ensure high
quality learning outcomes for all members of the class.

•

Achievement. Participation will have an impact in the classroom. If concerted efforts
are made to meet this requirement, learners will be able to achieve their full potential.

•

Acceptance. Both Humphrey (2008) and Lene (2012) stress that acceptance is an
important aspect of inclusion. Lene (2012) says, “everyone is important, unique and
valued for their contribution to the school.”
In its definition, the Government of New Brunswick (2009) also says that Inclusive
Education includes “pedagogical practices that allow each student to feel respected,
6|Page
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confident and safe so he
h or she caan learn and
d develop to his or her ffull potentiaal. It is
bbased on a system of values
v
and bbeliefs centrred on the best interestss of the stud
dent,
w
which prom
motes sociall cohesion, bbelonging …”
…

1.2

Internattional pollicies and
d agreem
ments

Over thhe years, sevveral signifiicant internaational policcies and agrreements haave been craafted
regardinng the rightt of all child
dren, particuularly margiinalized children, to recceive a quallity
educatioon. These innclude the following:
f
a.

UN Convention on th
he Rights off the Child (1989)

In 19488, the Unitedd Nations General
G
Asseembly adop
pted the Uniiversal Decllaration on Human
H
Rights, which represented the first globall expression
n of rights th
hat all peoplle are entitled to. It
was folllowed by a number of other declarrations, inclluding the UN
U Convenntion on the Rights
of the C
Child (CRC)), which exp
panded on tthese rights.
The CR
RC proclaim
med the rightt to free andd compulsorry elementaary educatioon for all ch
hildren.
It also eenshrines thhe right of ch
hildren not to be discriiminated against, and sttates that ch
hildren
with dissabilities shhould have
Effective access to and receive
r
educaation, trainin
ng, health carre services, rrehabilitnd recreation
n opportunitties in a
ation servicces, preparattion for empployment an
manner condducive to the child’s achhieving the fullest
f
possib
ble social int
ntegration
and individdual development, inclluding his or her cultural and spiritual
developmennt. ARTICLE 23
2

Furtherm
more, Articcle 29 statess that the edducational developmentt of an indivvidual is thee central
aim andd that educaation should
d allow childdren to reacch their full potential inn terms of crreative,
emotionnal and cognnitive capaccities.
By seekking to ensuure that all children
c
havve the right to receive education
e
w
without being
g discriminaated against in any form
m, the CRC represented
d a strong pu
ush for equaal education
n
opportuunities for chhildren who
o experiencee barriers to
o learning. The
T convent
ntion also staates that
the goall of education for child
dren with diisabilities sh
hould be to help them aachieve high
h levels
of sociaal integratioon and indiv
vidual devellopment.
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The CRC binds governments that are signatories to it to ensure that the same rights apply to
all children, irrespective of their impairment or environment. It is the UN’s most widely
ratified human rights document (UNESCO 2005:2). For example, when Namibia became
independent, the new Government ratified the CRC. It continues to serve as a beacon for
children’s rights across sub-Saharan Africa.
b.

UN Education For All (1990)

In 1990, 160 governmental organizations and NGOs gathered at the World Conference on
Education for All in Jomtien, Thailand. They reaffirmed the principle of education as the
fundamental right of every person (Peters 2007: 98). The conference also developed a Framework for Action, setting targets and strategies to achieve EFA.
The agreement made the agenda of inclusion an integral element of the whole EFA movement (UNESCO 2005). The document was emphatic in stating that all children have the right
to good quality basic education. Furthermore, the agreement calls for the creation of environments in schools and in basic education programmes in which children are both able and
enabled to learn (UNESCO 2005).
c.

The UN Standard Rules on Equalization of Opportunities for Persons with
Disabilities (1993)

This document affirms that all children, youth and adults have equal rights to quality education. It also states that education should be provided in integrated school settings. The Standard Rules not only declare that learners with disabilities have the right to equal education
opportunities, but they also state that these opportunities should be available in integrated
settings.
According to Rule 6
States should recognise the principle of equal primary, secondary and tertiary
educational opportunities for their children, youth and adults with disabilities in
integrated settings. They should ensure that the education of persons with
disabilities is an integral part of the education system.

d.

The Salamanca Statement and Framework of Action in Special Needs Education
(UNESCO 1994)
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Arguably regarded as the most significant international document to address Special Education (UNESCO 2005), this agreement was ratified by 92 countries, governments and independent organizations in 1994. The Salamanca Statement “widened the education footprint”,
bringing the education of children with disabilities to the forefront. So, too, was that of other
at-risk groups who were likely to be excluded from education based on their physical, socioemotional, psychological or intellectual capabilities and status.
The Salamanca Statement also provides a framework for moving policy and practice forward
with regards to education for learners experiencing barriers to learning. It says
Regular schools with inclusive orientation are the most effective means of combating discrimination, creating welcoming communities, building an inclusive
society and achieving education for all. ARTICLE 2

It also says that educational systems should be designed, and educational programmes implemented, in a way that takes into account the diversity of characteristics and needs of children.
The statement advocates that this education takes place in ordinary schools, as they have the
ability to provide education to the majority of children in a cost-effective and efficient
manner. However, it also recognizes that certain children may be best taught in special
classes or schools because of specific needs in communication (such as those who are hearing
impaired).
Following the adoption of the statement, many countries started seriously to re-think their
policies and practices, and to streamline them in line with it. Many countries base their
policies regarding special needs education and Inclusive Education on the principles outlined
in the Salamanca Statement.
e.

World Education Framework for Action, Dakar 2000

The Dakar Framework for Action, Education for All was unambiguous in declaring
Education is a fundamental human right. It is the key to sustainable development
and peace and stability within and among countries, and thus an indispensable
means for effective participation in the societies and economies of the twentyfirst century, which are affected by rapid globalization. Achieving EFA goals
should be postponed no longer. The basic need of all can and must be met as a
matter of urgency.
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In accorrdance withh this positio
on, the folloowing were committed to:
•

Expanding and improv
ving compreehensive early childhoo
od care andd education, especially for thee most vulneerable and ddisadvantag
ged children
n

•

Ensuring thhat by 2015,, all childrenn—particullarly girls, children
c
in ddifficult circcumstances andd those belonging to ethhnic minoritties—have access to goood quality,, completely freee and compu
ulsory primaary educatio
on

•

Ensuring thhat the learn
ning needs oof all young
g people and
d adults are met through equitable accesss to appropriiate learningg and life sk
kills program
mmes

•

Achieving a 50 per cen
nt improvem
ment in leveels of adult literacy by 22015, especcially
d continuing
g education for all adullts
for women,, and equitaable access tto basic and

•

Eliminatingg gender dissparities in pprimary and
d secondary
y education by 2005, an
nd
achieving gender
g
equaality in educcation by 20
015, with a focus
f
on ennsuring girlss’ full
and equal access
a
to, an
nd achievem
ment in, goo
od quality baasic educatiion

•

Improving all aspects of
o the qualiity of education and enssuring exceellence of all so that
recognized and measurrable learniing outcomees are achiev
ved by all, eespecially in literacy, numerracy and esssential life sskills

f.

The Millen
nnium Deveelopment G
Goals (2000
0)

The MD
DGs stress the
t right of all childrenn to access to education
n. The relevaant goals in
nclude
•

Goal 2: Achieve univeersal primarry education
n by 2015

•

Goal 3: Proomote gendeer equality aand empow
wer girls and
d women to have equal access
tto primary and post-primary educ ation

Althouggh these goaals focus mo
ore on univversal primaary education and proviiding equal opportunities for girls, raather than fo
ocusing on children wiith disabilitiies, they aree relevant beecause
they re--emphasize that all chilldren shouldd have equaal access to education.

1.3

Summarry

Taken aas a packagee, the policiies discusseed above maake it abund
dantly clear that all chilldren
have thee right to ann education that does nnot discrimin
nate on any grounds, inncluding caste,
ethnicitty, religion, economic status,
s
refuggee status, gender,
g
lang
guage or dissability. Furrther10
0|Page
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more, they dictate that specific measures must be taken by states to implement these rights in
all learning environments.
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Chap
pter 2 : Review
R
of Inclusiive Educcation in
n South A
Africa
2.1

Definitio
on of Incllusive Ed
ducation in
i South Africa

In Southh Africa, Innclusive Edu
ucation is seeen as an ap
pproach for establishingg enabling educae
tion struuctures, sysstems and leearning methhodologies that will meeet the needds of all learrners
(South A
African Deppartment off Education 2001). Thiss definition acknowleddges differen
nces in
learningg styles, as well
w as reco
ognizing thaat various co
onsideration
ns have to bbe taken into
o
accountt if the partiicipation of all learnerss is to be maaximized in a learning aand develop
pment
experiennce.
Differennces in learrning styles include thoose based on
n socioeconomic statuss, culture, laanguage,
ethnicitty, religion, ability and race. Thesee are some of
o the differrences that IInclusive Education seeeks to respoond to.
The Incclusive Educcation Policcy in South Africa referrs to the con
ncept of barrriers to learrning,
which it views as broader,
b
and
d therefore m
more comprrehensive th
han only dissabilities (South
Africann Departmennt of Educattion 2001). In explorin
ng barriers to
o learning, tthe policy broke
b
the conccept down into
i
the folllowing fourr categories::
•

Systemic (oovercrowdeed classroom
ms, inaccesssible schooll buildings ffor the disab
bled,
policies andd procedurees, etc.)

•

Societal (ppoverty, lack
k of safety aand security
y in schoolss, the impacct of HIV&A
AIDS,
abuse in schhools includ
ding bullyinng, etc.)

•

Pedagogicaal (unqualiffied or undeer-qualified teachers, in
nappropriatee teaching and
a
assessment methodologies, inadeqquate and in
naccessible teaching annd learning
materials, etc.)
e

•

Intrinsic (neurologica
(
al, sensory, physical an
nd intellectu
ual disabilitiies, behavio
our,
emotional problems,
p
ettc.)

Becausee of the aboove, and the wish to resspond to theese barriers to learning through incclusion,
the poliicy asserts thhat inclusio
on does not only concerrn itself with disabilityy, but consid
ders a
wider sppectrum of barriers to learning.
l
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2.2

South Affrican hisstorical ccontext

A counttry’s historiical context not only im
mpacts the current
c
situaation of its eeducation bu
ut also
the poteential success of presen
nt or prevailling policiess.
South A
Africa is a sppecial case in that the ccountry has gone throu
ugh coloniallism and Ap
partheid,
each off which forcced racial seegregation oon society, as
a well as in
ntroduced ann education
n system
that plaaced the blacck majority at the bottoom. Both th
hese politicaal systems ddiscriminated
against the majoritty, depriving
g them of thhe franchisee and thus a say in how
w they should be
governeed.
The Unnion of Soutth Africa waas formed inn 1910. Thee National Party
P
(NP), w
which was voted
into pow
wer in 19488, governed the countryy until 1994
4, and was reesponsible ffor introduccing the
policy oof racial seggregation th
hat became kknown univ
versally as Apartheid.
A
The Appartheid era was fraught with inequuality. South
h Africans experienced
e
d barriers to
o interacting ffully in sociiety. Aparth
heid was alsoo institution
nalized in alll aspects off life, includ
ding
educatioon. There were
w separatte educationn departmen
nts that weree governed by specific legislation, aand which were
w fragmeented along racial and ethnic
e
lines (Engelbreccht 2006). AltoA
gether, there were 17 separatee, racially deesignated Departments
D
of Educatioon under the Apartheid sysstem (Southh African Department oof Education
n 2005). Th
he educationn system waas also
segregaated by level of ability: learners caategorized as having special needs were separrated
from thhose withoutt (Naicker 2008;
2
Waltoon et al. 200
09). Mainstrream schoolls did little to
t adapt
their teaaching methhods for chiildren and yyouth experiienced barriiers to learnning (South African
Departm
ment of Eduucation 2005
5).
Under tthe Bantu Education
E
Act (1953), w
which mand
dated that there be a sepparate teach
her
trainingg system forr blacks, teaacher traininng was also segregated by race (Saayed 2004).
The Appartheid Govvernment in
ntroduced thhe 1948 Speecial Schoolls Act to esttablish a speecial
educatioon model baased on medical and m
mental diagn
nosis and treeatment. Thhe model foccused
on the ““individual deficit” theory and thee view of thee person as a helpless bbeing. The model
m
relied oon exclusivee practices and
a an undeerstanding of
o disability as an “impaairment losss”
(Naickeer 2006). Thhis educatio
on system diivided pupills into two groups:
g
reguular educatiion and
Special Education.
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In 19944, South Afrrica had its first
f
democrratic electio
ons that brou
ught an endd to Apartheeid and
introducced a review
w of educatiion policy tto ensure that it was based on an etthos of hum
man
rights. IIt was envissaged that th
he new educcation systeem would ad
ddress the innjustices off the
past, annd provide all
a children with
w an equual opportun
nity to accesss quality edducation (W
Walton
et al. 20009).
In 20011, the South African Go
overnment rreleased Edu
ucation Wh
hite Paper 6 on Special Needs
Educatiion: Buildinng an Inclussive Educatiion and Traiining System
m (EWP6). The Goverrnment
committted itself too creating a single educcation system
m for all leaarners withiin a 20 yearr-period
(Naickeer 2006). Thhe policy em
mphasized nnon-racism, equity, non
n-sexism, acccess for alll and
“non-diisablism”.
Amongg the many education
e
ch
hallenges faaced in the new
n South Africa
A
was tthe achieveement of
the valuues enshrineed in the new
w constitutiion and EW
WP6: equality, freedom from discriimination andd the right too a basic ed
ducation forr all children
n (Walton et
e al. 2009).
After 19994, pupils and teacherrs were faceed with a neew political system, one
ne national educe
ation deepartment being
b
formed
d, and a currriculum thaat was changed severall times. As a result,
teacherss were requuired to deall with nearlyy constant change
c
and adaptation, as well as learning
l
new rolles and undeerstanding added
a
respoonsibilities (Phillips
(
200
08). Becausse of this, teeachers
often coonfessed to being confu
used and inssecure (Prin
nsloo 2001).

2.3

South Affrican po
olicy reviiew

The Souuth Africann Constitutio
on (Act 108 of 1996) esstablished th
he country aas a democrratic
state annd gave all people
p
comm
mon citizennship based on values of
o human diggnity, achieevement
of equaality and thee advancemeent of humaan rights and
d freedoms (South Afriican Departtment of
Educatiion 2001). There
T
are seeveral sectioons that are particularly
y relevant too this review
w:
•

Section 9 (22) commits the State too achievemeent of equality.

•

Section 9 (33), (4), and (5) committ the State to
o non-discriimination.

•

Section 29 states that “everyone
“
hhas the rightt to a basic education,
e
iincluding ad
dult
basic educaation”.

•

The Bill off Rights entrrenches the rights of all South Africans, regarrdless of racce,
gender, sexxual orientattion, disabillity, religion
n, culture, or
o language,, to basic ed
ducation
and access to education institutionns.
14
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The South African Government lays out specific guidelines and mandates with regards to
education and the rights of learners who experience barriers to learning.
a.

1997 Report of the National Commission on Special Needs in Education and
Training and National Committee on Education Support

In 1994, the national Department of Education appointed the National Commission on
Special Needs in Education and Training and the National Committee on Education Support
Services. These two bodies were tasked with investigating and making recommendations on
all aspects of special needs and support services in education and training in South Africa
(South African Department of Education 2001). The joint report on the findings of these two
bodies was presented in November 1997.
The findings concluded that Special Education in the country had been predominantly provided for only a small percentage of learners, and had remained within special schools and
classes. In addition, specialized education and support had been provided on a racial basis,
with the best resources reserved for white learners. Most learners who experienced barriers to
learning had fallen out of the system, or were mainstreamed by default. In addition, the
curriculum and education system had failed to respond to the diverse needs of the learner
population (South African Department of Education 2001).
The committees recommended that the education and training system should promote education for all and should enable the development of inclusive and supportive centres of learning. All learners should be enabled to participate actively in the education process so that they
could develop and extend their potential and participate as equal members of society (South
African Department of Education 2001).
As a result of the work of these committees, in August 1999 the national Department of
Education published Consultative Paper No 1 on Special Education: Building an Inclusive
Education and Training System. The following Education White Papers were then published
in the following years:
•

Education White Paper 2: The organisation, governance and funding of schools
(1996)

•

Education White Paper 3: Programme for the transformation of Higher Education
(1997)
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•

Education White Paper 4: Programme for the transformation of Further Education and
Training (1998)

•

Education White Paper 5 on Early Childhood Education: Meeting the challenge of
Early Childhood Development in South Africa (2001)

b.

Education White Paper 6 (2001)

EWP6 is of particular importance because it sets out the guidelines for Inclusive Education in
the country. It acknowledges the importance of providing an effective response to the educational experiences of learners with special educational needs, including those within the
mainstream schools (South African Department of Education 2005).
EWP6 seeks to
•

address the needs of all learners in one undivided education system

•

move from categorizing learners according to disability, to assessing the needs and
levels of support required by individual learners in order to facilitate their maximum
participation in the education system

•

ensure that there is sufficient differentiation in curriculum delivery to accommodate
learner needs, and to make support systems available for learners and schools (South
African Department of Education 2005)

EWP6 states that within each province there will be schools that offer varying levels of
support to learners. In this continuum of support there are mainstream schools, which provide
basic levels of care and support for learners. Above these are “full-service schools”, which
provide higher levels of support through additional staffing and resourcing. Finally, there are
“special schools as resource centres” that provide the highest levels of support, to learners
who experience severe barriers to learning. These schools also serve as resources to the fullservice and mainstream schools.
In introducing EWP2006, the then Minister of Education, Kader Asmal, wrote that it was
another landmark policy paper that cut South Africa’s ties with its past. EWP6 also
recognized the vital contribution that people with disabilities were making and must “continue to make but as part of and not isolated from the flowering of our nation.” He also said:
I hold out great hope that through the measures that we put forward in this White
Paper we will also be able to convince the thousands of mothers and fathers of
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some 280 000 disabled children—who are younger than 18 years and are not at
schools or colleges—that the place of these children is not one of isolation in dark
backrooms and sheds.
It is with their peers, in schools, on the playgrounds, on the streets and in places
of worship where they can become part of local community and cultural life, and
part of the reconstruction and development of our country. For, it is only when
these ones among us are a natural and ordinary part of us that we can truly lay
claim to the status of cherishing all our children equally. KADER ASMAL

He said too that race and exclusion were the decadent and immoral factors that determined
the place of innocent and vulnerable children.
Special schools would be audited, and investment plans would be developed to improve the
quality across all of them. Learners with severe disabilities would be accommodated in these
vastly improved special schools, as part of an inclusive system. In this regard, the process of
identifying, assessing and enrolling learners in special schools would be overhauled, and
replaced by structures that acknowledged the central role played by educators, lecturers and
parents.
Given the considerable expertise and resources that are invested in special
schools, we must also make these available to neighbourhood schools, especially
full-service schools and colleges. As we outline in this White Paper, this can be
achieved by making special schools, in an incremental manner, part of district
support services where they can become resources for all our schools. KADER
ASMAL

EWP6 defines Inclusive Education and Training as
•

Acknowledging that all children and youth can learn and that all children and youth
need support

•

Enabling education structures, systems and learning methodologies to meet the needs
of all learners

•

Acknowledging and respecting differences in learners, whether due to age, gender,
ethnicity, language, class, disability, HIV or other infectious diseases

•

Being broader than formal schooling, and acknowledging that learning also occurs in
the home and community, and within formal and informal settings and structures
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•

Changing attitudes,
a
beehaviour, teaaching meth
hods, curricula and envvironment to
o meet
the needs of
o all learnerrs

•

Maximizingg the participation of aall learners in
i the culturre and curricculum of ed
ducational instittutions, and uncoveringg and minim
mizing barriers to learniing

2.4

Overview
w of South
h Africa’ss teacherr educatio
on progrrammes

This secction presennts an overv
view of the uuniversitiess and trainin
ng institutionns that offer
teacher education programme
p
s in the couuntry. It speccifically loo
oks at how IInclusive Ed
ducd, as well ass the requireements and certificationns for this content
c
ation coourse contennt is offered
in the vvarious teachher educatio
on programm
mes.
South A
Africa has 23 public hig
gher educattion institutiions, of whiich 17 are un
universities and
a six
are “uniiversities off technology
y”. Althouggh some offe
fer teacher education quualificationss, the
universities of techhnology maiinly offer “ttechnology--focused” qualificationns. Thereforre, they
have noot been incluuded in thiss review.
All teaccher educatiion qualificaations in Soouth Africa are determiined by the PPolicy on th
he
Minimuum Requirem
ments for Teacher
T
Eduucation Quaalifications (2011)
(
that iis based on the
Higher Education Qualificatio
Q
ons Framew
work. The po
olicy is relattively new, as it was pu
ublished
in the G
Governmentt Gazette off 15 July 20 11. It replacces the Norm
ms and Stanndards for EducE
ators thhat was publlished in Feebruary 200 0. Howeverr, given the recentness of the publiication
of the nnew policy, all institutio
ons in the coountry currently offer programme
p
es designed and
based oon the 2000 document, but are eng aging in rev
viewing these programm
mmes to align
n them
to the nnew policy. The South African
A
Couuncil of Hig
gher Educattion is also ssetting up and
a
trainingg panels to prepare
p
for the
t large voolume of wo
ork that willl come when
en quality asssurance
processses take placce after the completionn of the revieew of progrrammes in hhigher educaation
institutiions.
It shoulld be noted, therefore, that
t the proggramme rev
view that is presented iin this docum
ment is
for proggrammes that are underrgoing revieew processees. Since some program
mmes mightt undergo drasttic changes to bring theem in line w
with the new
w policy, on
nly a few sellected progrrammes
have beeen includedd in this rev
view, i.e. thee Bachelor of
o Education (BEd), Baachelor of EducE
ation H
Honours (BE
Ed [Hons]) and
a the Masster of Educcation (MEd
d). Althoughh the new policy
18
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requiress these proggrammes to change theiir National Qualificatio
on Framewoork (NQF) levels
l
(with cooncomitant changes in the degreess of complexity), the neew policy ddoes not requ
uire
drastic cchanges of focus for eaach of thesee programm
mes. Therefo
ore, presentiing them in this
review document is not a futille exercise, as most of the
t content may remainn unchanged.
Program
mmes that will
w require drastic channges and neew programm
mes have no
not been inclluded.
2.4.1

Pre-servicee teacher education p rogrammees

There aare two existting pre-serrvice teacheer education
n programmes: the BEdd and the Po
ostgraduate Ceertificate in Education (PGCE).
(
Cuurrently, theey are both at
a NQF Levvel 6, but wiill be at
NQF Leevel 7 whenn aligned to the new poolicy. The PGCE
P
is a “ccapping quaalification” to an
undergrraduate nonn-education degree. As a result, mo
ost courses within
w
the PPGCE focuss on
teachingg specializaations, with a few core modules (education stu
udies moduules) that inttroduce
studentss to education theory.
For the BEd qualiffication, all institutions offer educaation studies (theory) m
modules thaat have
some coomponents that introdu
uce studentss to educatio
onal psycho
ology and thhe concept of
o
Inclusivve Educatioon. A few in
nstitutions (U
University of
o Pretoria, University of Johannesburg
and Rhoodes Univerrsity) have psychology
p
y modules in
n their curriculum. Onlly a few uniiversities (ee.g. Zululannd, Fort Haree and the Frree State) have included a suite off modules fo
ocusing
on Incluusive Educaation within
n their BEd curricula.
2.4.2

Postgraduaate teacherr education
n programm
mes

The posstgraduate qualification
q
ns offered aare the BEd (Hons), thee MEd and tthe Doctor of
o
Educatiion (DEd) or
o PhD. Theere are a num
mber of mod
dules offereed in the BE
Ed (Hons) courses,
with som
me credits allocated
a
to a research project. Wiithin the BE
Ed (Hons) prrogramme, some
universities (Johannnesburg and KwaZuluu-Natal) hav
ve included modules
m
wiith an Inclusive
Educatiion focus thhat can be seelected by s tudents to form
f
a speciialization inn Inclusive
Educatiion or educaational psycchology. Soome institutiions (such as
a the Univeersity of Weestern
Cape, thhe Universiity of the Frree State andd the Univeersity of Zulluland) havee entire BEd
d
(Hons) qualificatioons that focu
us on Inclussive Educatiion and edu
ucational psyychology. Some
S
of
t have a strong
s
compponent of In
nclusive Edu
ucation in thheir BEd (H
Hons)
these unniversities that
(for exaample, the Universities
U
of Zululannd and the Free State) sp
pecifically sstate that stu
udents
may chooose to do their
t
researcch within thhe Inclusive Education field.
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In all unniversities there
t
are two options foor the MEd programmees. The firstt option is for
fo
studentss to do a fulll dissertatio
on on a reseearch projecct within a specific
s
fieldd. In the oth
her
option, courseworkk comprisess 50 per cennt credits, allocated to a set of moddules within
na
specificc field plus modules
m
foccusing on reesearch; thee remaining 50 per centt of credits are
allocateed to a reseaarch projectt. In this typpe of MEd, the
t research
h project wiill be in the same
field as the modulees that weree taken.
Some uuniversities have
h
includ
ded moduless with an In
nclusive Edu
ucation focuus as compo
onents
of the M
MEd. Such components
c
s vary in strrength. In so
ome program
mmes (e.g. at Rhodes
Universsity and the Universitiees of Cape T
Town and th
he Western Cape) they are single
modulees. In others, it is a set of
o modules forming a specializatio
s
on (e.g. the U
Universities of
Pretoriaa, KwaZuluu-Natal and Johannesbu
J
urg), while in
i other insttitutions thee entire quallification foocuses on edducational psychology
p
or Inclusivee Education
n—e.g. at thhe Universitties of
Johanneesburg, the Free State, South Africca (UNISA)) and Zululaand.
To concclude: clearrly, there aree varying deegrees of in
nclusion and
d intensity oof Inclusive Education w
within currennt programm
mes in differrent instituttions. Althou
ugh the new
w policy doees not
specify the numberr of credits allocated too Inclusive Education
E
within
w
progrrammes, it does
d
providee guidance regarding
r
th
he knowledgge-mix with
hin program
mmes. For exxample, witthin the
BEd proogramme, 50
5 per cent of
o credits shhould be alllocated to teeaching speccialization, 40 per
cent alloocated to edducationally
y-focused di
disciplinary learning, while 10 per cent are flexible
credits tthat can be used to add
dress the neeeds of indiv
vidual students (for exaample, to strrengthen
the speccialization in
i complex subjects). U
Universities have the op
ption of how
w they utilizze these
credits iin relation to
t Inclusive Education..

2.5

South African
A
literature rreview

This liteerature review exploress existing reesearch on teacher
t
education for Innclusive Ed
ducation
in Southh Africa. Sppecifically, the review examines th
he extent to which pre--service and
d inservice teacher traiining prograammes preppare teacherrs for inclusive and dem
mocratic claassrooms. The review
w also consid
ders existingg research on
o the trainiing, pedagoogy and attittudes of
teacherss, and whethher or not th
hese are in lline with th
he inclusive direction off governmeental
policy.
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Overalll, the literatuure review aims
a
to answ
wer the folllowing quesstion: How w
well are teaacher
program
mmes currenntly preparing teacherss for inclusiv
ve and dem
mocratic classsrooms?
2.5.1

Teacher trraining practices

Many teeachers in South
S
Africaa have receiived a one-w
week trainin
ng related too EWP6 and the
Revisedd National Curriculum
C
Statement ((RNCS). Th
his training served as an orientatio
on to the
policy ggoals and aiims, but did
d not providde teachers with
w the skillls and undeerstanding required
r
to take ownership of
o the new educational
e
l pedagogy (Naicker 20
006). Researrch has shown that
paration forr teachers an
nd that they
y are enterinng the classrroom
there is a lack of efffective prep
unable tto cater for the diverse educationaal needs of the
t learners.. Because oof this, Inclu
usive
Educatiion is perceiived negativ
vely and cauuses additio
onal stress for
f teachers (Engelbreccht
2006).
In general, teachers do not recceive adequaate training in the episttemologicall and theoreetical
underpiinnings or thhe practicall skills requiired for teacching in an inclusive cllassroom an
nd for
adoptinng a new waay of thinkin
ng (Naickerr 2006; Molope 2007; Prinsloo
P
20001). The lacck of
effectivve training has
h had a neegative impaact on the development
d
t of innovattive teachers who
are ablee to think crreatively and
d adapt to a more constructivist ap
pproach. Beecause teach
hers are
only exxposed to thee aims of th
he new policcies and nott to the undeerlying theoory, they aree not
able to bbecome dynnamic, creative and refflective educcators (Naiccker 2006).
Anotherr negative aspect
a
of thee in-servicee training is that it used the “cascadde” method, in
which ssmall numbeers of teach
hers were traained and were
w then ex
xpected to di
disseminate the
competencies and knowledge
k
they had gaained to their colleaguees (Engelbreecht 2006). Unfortunatelyy, this has not
n proven to
o be an effeective way of
o training teachers. In addition, Sh
halem
(2003) ppoints out thhe followin
ng concerns with in-service training for teacheers in South
h Africa:
•

Training is often fragm
mented and short-term.

•

Training lacks in-depth
h content knnowledge.

•

Training dooes not takee unique conntextual inflluences into
o considerattion.

According to a studdy conducteed in the Proovince of KwaZulu-Na
K
atal, teacherrs do not feeel that
a
for
f includinng learners with
w speciall needs in m
mainstream classc
they aree prepared adequately
rooms. The questioonnaires weere completeed by a sam
mple of prim
mary and seccondary leveel
teacherss, and overw
whelmingly
y (85%) theyy reported that they had
d not receivved the prop
per
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trainingg to equip thhem with the knowledgge, skills and
d competen
ncies requireed (Naickerr 2008).
Anotherr study, connducted in a sample of schools in the
t Mpumallanga Proviince, found that
75.6 perr cent of teaachers had never
n
receivved any training in Incllusive Educcation. Furth
hermore, oonly 5.8 per cent of teacchers in the study felt that
t they had
d received ssufficient trraining
to impleement Incluusive Educaation (Moloppe 2007). Thus,
T
even th
hough somee teachers may
m
have recceived trainning in Inclu
usive Educaation, very few
f felt thatt the training
ng prepared them
adequattely for incllusive teach
hing.
To gainn the skills and
a competeencies needded to teach in an inclussive classrooom, teacherrs
require additional training,
t
with a focus oon adapting the curriculum, adaptinng teaching
g
c
parents
p
andd the broaderr
methodds and workiing in greatter collaboraation with colleagues,
commuunity (Möwees 2002). Th
hey must al so receive training
t
on how
h to undeerstand and
d assist
learnerss with behavviour probleems, as thesse create sig
gnificant barriers to efffective learn
ning
(Prinslooo 2001).
2.5.2

Teaching pedagogy
p

Under A
Apartheid, the
t pedagog
gical approaach was a veery authoritarian and coontrolling one.
o
This approach wass not very ad
daptive or aactive (Naicker 2006). Despite
D
advvances madee in
developping inclusivve policy, to
o a large exxtent classro
oom pedagogy remains authoritariaan,
where tthe teacher is
i seen to bee the “contrroller” in thee classroom
m, and know
wledge is fix
xed and
learningg involves repetition
r
(N
Naicker 20006). This is not
n conduciive to impleementing the
learner--centred pollicy that is located
l
withhin a constru
uctivist fram
mework, whhere knowleedge is
built upp (Naicker 2006).
2
Althouggh current South
S
Africaan educationn policy is based
b
on inclusion andd access to a single
curricullum, this haas not resulted in a “peddagogic rev
volution” (N
Naicker 20066). Part of th
he
problem
m is that theere is a lack of institutioonal capacitty in the form of qualifi
fied and trained
staff able to successsfully implement new education policies
p
(En
ngelbrecht 22006). Reseaarch has
shown tthat teacherrs play the most
m influenntial role in the successsful implem
mentation of Inclusive Edducation, butt in general teachers inn South Afriica do not feeel confidennt in the ped
dagogical approachess required for
fo inclusivee teaching (E
Engelbrechtt 2006).
Even w
when teacherrs are comm
mitted to thee principles of inclusion
n, they oftenn do not hav
ve the
skills orr understandding on how
w to actuallyy implemen
nt it (Molope 2007). Allthough teacchers
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are ofteen in principple in favour of using m
more effective methodss of teachingg (such as group
g
work, ddiscovery annd using preevious know
wledge as bu
uilding bloccks for learnning), in reaality
they do not use theese methodss in their daiily instructiion (Morrow
w 2007). Ass a result, teeachers
often sttill think in terms
t
of traaditional teaaching meth
hods and speecialized edducation mo
odels
(Hay ett al. 2001).
The incclusive educcation policy
y in South A
Africa requiires teachers to developp new pedag
gogical
skills inn order to fuulfil the rolees expected of them. Fo
or example, the skills soometimes required
of them
m now includde those of: learning m
mediators, in
nterpreters and
a designerrs of learnin
ng programmees; administtrators; man
nagers; asseessors; disciplinarians (Phillips
(
20008). Becausse of
insufficcient training to deal wiith the challlenging reallities of the classroom, South African
teacherss often feel inadequate in fulfillingg these roles (Phillips 2008).
2
2.5.3

Teacher atttitudes

As discussed earlieer, the Aparrtheid educaation system
m focused on
n exclusivitty and a med
dical
model ffor Special Education.
E
Fundamenttal to this model
m
was a belief that tthe deficit was
w in
the indiividual ratheer than in th
he system (N
Naicker 200
06). In addittion, the pollicy of sepaaration
effectivvely legitimiized exclusiionary practtices and crreated the atttitude amonng teachers that
educatinng learners with speciaal needs wass beyond th
heir capabilities (Engelbbrecht 2006
6).
Althouggh post-Apaartheid policcies have inn theory shiffted away frrom this thiinking, it seems
that the attitudes annd mindsetss of educatioon practitio
oners have not
n made thee same shiftt
(Naickeer 2006).
Teacherrs often givve contextuaal reasons foor feeling un
nprepared to
o teach in an inclusive classroom, rather than acknowledg
a
ging that whhat they reallly need is a shift in minndset. Acco
ording
ollowing reaasons were given for no
ot being preepared to include
to one lliterature revview, the fo
learnerss with speciial needs in mainstream
m classroom
ms (Naicker 2008):
•

Large classs sizes

•

Lack of suppport

•

Lack of knoowledge

•

Lack of skills and com
mpetencies

•

Lack of resources
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•

High stress level

•

Time constrraints

Teacherrs’ negativee attitude tow
wards incluusion can alsso be attribu
uted to theirr struggle to
o deal
with divversity in thhe classroom
m and their llack of selff-assurance in
i using new
w methodollogies
(Prinslooo 2001).
Partiallyy because of
o these percceived cons traints to in
nclusion, teaachers have reported a decline
in moraale and less willingnesss and abilityy to cope wiith regard to
o the inclusiion of learners with
special needs in reggular classrrooms (Engeelbrecht et al.
a 1999). Teaching in aan inclusivee classroom iss seen to be placing add
ditional dem
mands on teaachers who are alreadyy struggling to cope
with poolicy changees in educatiion (Naickeer 2008).
Teacherrs also feel that changees are forcedd on them from
fr
the top down, andd this has a further
f
negative effect on their
t
attitud
de toward innclusion. Th
hey feel they
y have no saay in these changes
and thatt they also do
d not get enough
e
suppport to prepaare them forr these channges (Hay et
e al.
2001). T
This has ressulted in teaachers feelinng disempow
wered and unsupported
u
d (Naicker 2008).
2
Teacherrs with negaative attitud
des toward IInclusive Ed
ducation need to be suppported to develop
d
positivee attitudes. This
T is essential to the realization of the aims of EWP6 inn the classrroom
(Möwess 2002). Beecause attitu
udes are ofteen affected by
b informattion, it is im
mportant thaat
teacherss be well innformed abo
out learners who experiience barriers to learninng. Through
h gaining addditional know
wledge, they
y will becom
me more em
mpowered and
a preparedd to implem
ment
Inclusivve Educatioon (Wade 20
000). Increaasing compeetency and knowledge
k
w
will result in
i
improveed attitudess toward incclusion. Incrreased know
wledge imprroves attitudde because it helps
to dispeel misconceptions and clarify
c
misuunderstandin
ngs.

2.6

Conclusiion: South
h Africa

Researcch shows thhat teachers in South Affrica are nott adequately
y prepared ffor inclusive classrooms bby in-servicce or pre-serrvice traininng. The train
ning that teaachers do reeceive often
n lacks
the theooretical founndation requ
uired to creaate a change in mindseet, nor it proovide the praactical
skills neeeded. In-seervice trainiing is often short-term and fragmeented, and ddoes not con
nsider
the conttextual enviironment off teachers. O
Overall, sev
veral studies have show
wn that South
h
Africann teachers doo not feel ad
dequately pprepared for including learners whoo experiencce
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barriers to learning in the classroom. This lack of effective training has a negative impact on
the attitudes of teachers towards inclusion and their perception of their own ability in
teaching learners who experience barriers to learning.
In addition, the pedagogy used by teachers continues to be authoritarian and lacks adaptability and creativity. Although advances have been made in creating inclusive policy, this is
not being realized in the pedagogy found in classrooms. Again, a lack of effective teacher
training plays a role here, in that teachers have not learnt the skills or the theoretical underpinnings required in adopting an inclusive teaching pedagogy.
Furthermore, many teachers in South Africa have a negative attitude toward inclusion. Although they may express the opinion that inclusion is a good idea, they also report that they
are not comfortable teaching in an inclusive classroom, which is partially due to a lack of
self-assurance in the new methodologies. This indicates that the mindsets and attitudes of
teachers have not shifted beyond past policies. Other factors that impact negatively on their
attitudes toward inclusion are: the environment that they find themselves in (i.e. lack of
resources, overcrowded classrooms, etc.); the high number of curriculum changes over the
last several years; the feeling that policies are forced on them from the top down without
necessary input; low morale and high stress levels.
South Africa has human rights-based policies that state that every child in the country,
regardless of the barriers to learning that they may experience, will have access to quality
education. In addition, the country has several reputable universities offering teaching programmes at various levels. Several of these universities offer courses related to inclusion in
varying levels of intensity. However, these courses focusing on Inclusive Education are seen
as options or electives, rather than being mandatory for all people studying to become
teachers. As a result of this and the lack of effective in-service teacher training, most South
African teachers have not adopted the appropriate pedagogy and attitudes to teach in an
inclusive classroom. This indicates a concerning “disconnect” between the policy of the
country and the reality in the classroom.
A recommendation emanating from this is that pre-service teacher training should make
courses related to inclusion a mandatory part of the degree. In addition, in-service training
practices need to be reviewed to ensure that all teachers in the country are receiving effective,
quality training related to inclusion. This will help to ensure that teacher adopt inclusive,
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reflective and creative teaching practices, and will help encourage a positive change in
mindset toward inclusive education.
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Chap
pter 3 : Review
R
of Inclusiive Educcation in
n Namibiia
3.1

Definitio
on of Incllusive Ed
ducation in
i Namib
bia

While tthe definitioons of Inclussive Educattion in Nam
mibian policy
y cover the entire scope of
Inclusivve Educatioon, discussio
ons on the suubject in th
he country leean heavily toward disaability,
withoutt taking intoo account otther categorries of exclu
usion.
According to Daniels and Garrner (1999:113), the Nattional Centre on Inclusiive Education and
Restruccturing definnes inclusiv
ve educationn as
…providingg to all studen
nts, includingg those with
h significant disabilities,
d
eequitable
opportunitiees to receive effective edu
ducational serrvices, in age-appropriatte classes
in their neigghbourhood schools,
s
in oorder to prep
pare studentss for producttive lives
as full membbers of society.

Althouggh this definnition referss to “all studdents”, it sp
pecifically makes
m
note oof disability
y as an
issue off exclusion, without disscussing othher barriers to learning. This reveaals that to a certain
extent, Inclusive Education
E
is still viewedd as a disability issue in
n Namibia.

3.2

Namibia
an historical conttext

Namibiia also experienced colo
onialism. K
Known as So
outh West Africa
A
then, Namibia was
w first
conquerred by Germ
many. Afterr the defeat of Germany
y in World War
W I, the ccountry became a
League of Nations mandate, and
a South A
Africa was en
ntrusted witth running tthe territory
y.
Africa goverrned Namib
bia as if it w
was one of itts provincess, and the poolicy of Apaartheid
South A
was intrroduced in the
t country. From the 11960s, resisstance again
nst the Southh African occupation grrew from prrotest to a war
w of resistaance foughtt by the Sou
uth West Affrican Peoplle’s
Organizzation (SWA
APO). Faceed with an aarmed strugg
gle waged from
f
neighbbouring Ang
gola,
South A
Africa militaarized the teerritory. Maartial law was imposed over large swathes of the
countryy. Detentionn without trial and tortuure were am
mong the hum
man rights vviolations in
nflicted
upon thhose who ressisted.
As interrnational prressure grew
w, South Afr
frica rejected
d constitutio
onal propossals for Nam
mibia,
and in 11978 the Unnited Nation
ns Security C
Council ado
opted Resollution 435. T
This resoluttion,
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which set out proposals for a cease-fire and UN-supervised elections, was the beginning of
the end for South African rule and the beginning of the road to freedom for Namibia.
On 21 March 1990, Namibia became independent.
The resistance against the South African occupation was but one of the wars waged by
Namibians against colonialism. Between 1904 and 1907, the Herero and Nama people took
up arms against the Germans. It’s estimated that up to 80 per cent of the Herero people and
up to 50 per cent of the Nama people were killed in this war (Focus Travel Centre:
www.focusnamibia.com).
When it took power as the first democratically elected Namibian Government, the SWAPO
Government was confronted by a legacy of injustice, segregation and Apartheid.
Before independence in 1990, the education system was characterized by segregation along
ethnic lines. There was, for example, an administration for whites, for Ovambos and for
Hereros, and each administrative authority had the responsibility for their education planning
and offerings. The administration of whites received the highest budget, followed by that of
the Coloureds,2 while the rest of the black communities received inadequate budgets and
were therefore offered low-quality education, characterized by lack of human and material
resources. Many children, especially from black communities, did not attend school, dropped
out of school without completing basic education, or had to be content with secondary education as the highest level they could attain. There were very few special schools for black
children, and more often than not, learners with disabilities or special needs would drop out
of school prematurely.
The injustices of the past were the driving force behind the new Government’s decision to
declare education a right of all, and not a privilege of the few as was the case during colonial
times. This seems to have laid the foundation for Inclusive Education. At independence, the
Namibian Constitution made education a right for all, with basic education being free and
compulsory (Republic of Namibia 1990). The Government also made access, quality and
democracy as educational goals (Republic of Namibia 1993:32). These goals made it possible

2

In a Southern African context, "Coloured" refers to a distinct but heterogeneous ethnic group of mixed
ancestry.
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for all N
Namibians to
t have equaal opportunnities to acceess quality education
e
w
within the neewly
establisshed democrracy.
Inclusivve Educatioon theory an
nd policy in Namibia is rooted in various
v
interrnational co
onventions siggned by Naamibia, of which
w
the Saalamanca Deeclaration iss the most nnotable. In
additionn, legislation outside th
he educationn sector hass also provid
ded a good fframe of refference
for incluusion.
Despitee the variouss legislation
n and theoreetical comm
mitments to inclusion,
i
bboth at educationas well as communnity- and socciety-levelss, the implem
mentation of
o Inclusive Education in
Namibiia is experieencing vario
ous challengges. The ressearch of Zim
mba et al. (22007:21) em
mphasizes thaat the principples of inclu
usion have nnot been properly undeerstood by sstakeholderss in the
educatioon system. These stakeeholders incclude policy
ymakers, priincipals, teaachers, parents and
other roole players and
a communities. Conssequently, the
t paradigm
m shift towaards Inclusiv
ve Education hhas been neggatively afffected by thee lack of ho
omogeneity in the conccept of inclu
usion.
Thus, thhere is a neeed to formu
ulate a unifoorm and con
nsensually understood
u
cconcept of what
w
inclusioon in Namibbia is and sh
hould be. Thhere is also a need to un
nderstand thhat there is a continuum towards fulll inclusion and how thhe country will
w realisticcally go aboout reaching
g full
inclusioon.

3.3

Namibia
an policy
y review

Article 20 of the Constitution
C
(the Repubblic of Namiibia 1990) proclaims
p
thhe right of all
a
personss to educatioon. The com
mmitment w
was further enhanced
e
by
y the particiipation in, and
a
ratificattion of, the Jomtien Wo
orld Conferrence on Ed
ducation for All (1990)..
Quotingg from Articcle 10 (Equ
uality and Frreedom from
m Discrimin
nation) of thhe Constituttion, the
Nationaal Disabilityy Policy (19
997), which is an independent policy crafted tto specificallly
addresss the needs of
o persons with
w disabiliities, declarres that “all persons shaall be equal before
the law”” and that “no
“ person may
m be disccriminated against
a
on th
he grounds oof sex, racee,
colour, ethnic origiin, creed or social or ecconomic staatus” (Republic of Nam
mibia 1997: 3).
In 19933, the Ministtry of Education and C
Culture releaased a policy
y documentt named “To
owards
Educatiion for All,”” which outlined four m
major goals on which th
he Namibiaan education
n system
was to bbe based. Thhese were: access, dem
mocracy, qu
uality and eq
quity (Repubblic of Nam
mibia
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1993:32). In it, the Government promises equal educational opportunities to all residents in
Namibia. It goes further to suggest the integration of learners with special needs and disabilities as far as possible into the regular schools. These goals have been used as the cornerstones for the reforms that were implemented in the Namibian education system after
independence.
The Policy Options for Educationally Marginalized Children (Republic of Namibia 2002)
puts Inclusive Education into context. This document widened the concept of education for
all further, as it made people aware of the educational needs and rights of children who are at
risk of not accessing, or dropping out of, education programmes. These include children who
•

Live on the streets

•

Have disabilities or special needs

•

Become parents prematurely

•

Are affected by abject poverty or HIV&AIDS

•

Live in informal settlements

•

Are orphans or are vulnerable

•

Live in remote rural areas with limited educational stimulation and resources

Through this document, the Ministry of Education and Culture and communities became
aware of the educational rights of these various groups of children.
In June 2008, the (draft) Sector Policy on Inclusive Education commissioned by the Ministry
of Education was completed.3 It gave a mandate to all institutions in the education sector
eventually to become inclusive schools, “providing education to all children in their locality”
(Väyrynen 2008:3). It further emphasizes that the development of good Inclusive Education
practices requires institutional change and that all educational institutions should regularly
monitor their policies and practices “and make sure that they meet the needs and aspirations
of all learners” (Väyrynen 2008:13).
The draft policy identified the following eight main strategic areas for the implementation of
Inclusive Education:
1.

3

Inclusive Education should be perceived as an educational approach that aims at

The policy has since been revised and is ready to be presented to Cabinet for final approval.
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assuring wiider access to educationn “by impro
oving qualitty and diverrsifying edu
ucational
practice.”
2.

All stakehoolders should reach a coommon und
derstanding regarding IInclusive Ed
ducation: its meaning,
m
its principles
p
aand its impleementation possibilitiees.

3.

Educationaal institution
ns should m
move toward
ds becoming
g inclusive aand welcom
ming
institutions to all learn
ners and studdents in their communiities. Each iinstitution should
develop theeir own supp
port base inn order to reespond to the needs of llearners and
d
students wiith special needs.
n

4.

Monitoringg and evaluaation modallities need to
o be developed to keepp track of, an
nd provide, both quantitative
q
e and qualitaative data off the achiev
vements andd pitfalls of the
inclusion prrocess.

5.

It is propossed that the current Speecial Needs Education be
b decentral
alized, and regions
be empoweered to manaage the incllusion proceess at the regional levell.

6.

Teacher eduucation sho
ould be strenngthened that enables teachers to ddevelop a ho
olistic
understandiing of Inclu
usive Educaation, with at
a least one teacher
t
per school deveeloping
a reasonablle level of expertise to address the challenges of learners with speciaal needs
at school leevel.

7.

Managers and
a adminisstrators in thhe education
n sector sho
ould be provvided with skills
s
and knowleedge to enab
ble them to understand
d, interpret and
a implemeent Inclusiv
ve
Education.

8.

The Basic Education
E
curriculum
c
nneeds to be revised so as
a to becom
me more resp
ponsive
to the educaational need
ds of learneers and studeents with diverse needss.

3.4

Review of
o Namib
bia’s teach
her educcation pro
ogrammees

3.4.1

Institution
n offering teeaching edu
ucation pro
ogrammes

With thhe exceptionn of program
mmes offereed by privatte and intern
national uniiversities an
nd
institutiions (mainlyy from Soutth Africa), tteacher educcation is currently the rresponsibiliity of
one maiin institutioon—the Uniiversity of N
Namibia.
Prior too 2011, the Ministry
M
of Higher Eduucation man
naged four colleges
c
of eeducation, which
w
offered a three-yeaar diploma in Basic Eduucation. A Cabinet
C
deccision in Appril 2010 ressulted in
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the merrger of thesee colleges with
w the Facuulty of Edu
ucation of th
he Universitty of Namib
bia.
Whereaas the Univeersity of Namibia was ttraditionally
y responsiblle for teacheer education
n for the
secondaary school phase
p
and sp
pecialized ppostgraduatee qualificatiions, it now
w offers teaccher
educatioon for earlyy childhood,, pre- and loower primarry phases, as
a well as uppper primary,
junior ssecondary annd senior seecondary phhases. Its po
ostgraduate programmees provide students
s
with skiills to operaate in higherr education,, as well as other post-ssecondary eenvironmen
nts.
Before 2004, Incluusive Educattion contentt was coverred as an inttegrated appproach, carrried by
coursess such as Isssues in Educcation, Earlyy Childhood, Educational Social PPsychology and
Educatiional Psychology. The only standaalone coursee, which ran
n from 19955 to 2008, was
w the
Specialised Postgraaduate Diplloma in Speecial Educattion. Althou
ugh it focuseed on Speciial
Needs E
Education, Inclusive
I
Ed
ducation plaayed a centrral role in itt.
The Department off Educational Psycholoogy and Incllusive Educcation deem
med it necesssary to
submit to (the univversity’s) Seenate a requuest for an In
nclusive Ed
ducation foccus by offering
standaloone Inclusivve Educatio
on courses. T
These coursses are now offered at bboth underg
graduate
and posstgraduate leevels in the university pprogrammees.
3.4.2

How Inclu
usive Educa
ation coursee content iss offered

All pre--service teaccher educattion studentts take an in
ntroductory course in Innclusive Edu
ucation
that is ooffered for one
o semesteer during thee second yeear of study.. Among othher themes,, the
course ccovers: defiinitions and
d the scope oof Inclusivee Education;; different m
models and approaches inn the field of
o Inclusive Education; internation
nal developm
ments; legisslation. The same
course iis offered too students pursuing
p
theeir training in
i distance or
o part-timee mode. Theere are
no prereequisites for this course, which is offered to all
a students across the ddifferent lev
vels
(lower pprimary, uppper primary
y and seconndary phase)). It is pitched at NQF L
Level 7 and
d offers
eight crredits.
During the fourth year
y of stud
dy, students select a carreer specialiization from
m: Inclusive
Educatiion 2; Schoool Leadersh
hip and Mannagement; Life
L Skills; Curriculum
C
m Planning and
a
Developpment; Spoort Organisaation and Addministratio
on; Arts and
d Culture Deevelopmentt and
Organissation and Advanced
A
Sign Languaage. The speecialization is a two-sem
mester courrse that
followss after the coompletion of
o the schoool-based com
mponent (i.ee. Teaching Practice). The
T
prerequuisite for Incclusive Education 2 is IInclusive Ed
ducation 1, which is doone in the seecond
32
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year of study. The Inclusive Education 2 course is pitched at NQF level 8, and offers 12
credits. A requirement of this course is a one hour practical session per week that is intended
to give students an insight into the practical application of Inclusive Education. Both Inclusive Education I and Inclusive Education 2 are offered full-time, as well as part-time through
distance education.
For most of the University of Namibia courses, e-learning options are now becoming more
readily available, although it is not a separate mode of offering. Although not without
problems (such as limited internet access and difficulties in managing and maintaining videoconferencing facilities), this option makes it possible for students at satellite campuses and
centres to access Inclusive Education content from experts at the main campus.
Besides these two courses, the University of Namibia offers a compulsory core module called
Social Contemporary Issues. It is offered to all students in the university and comprises HIV
and AIDS, Gender and Ethics sub-units. Although it does not directly address Inclusive
Education, its underlying principle is that of enhancing tolerance and acceptance of all
people, irrespective of their differences.
At postgraduate level, the Department of Educational Psychology and Inclusive Education
offers four Masters in Education programmes. In all these programmes, listed below, the
principle of inclusive societies is an underpinning theory:
•

Masters in Education in Literacy and Learning

•

Masters in Education (Early Childhood Development)

•

Masters in Educational Psychology (Guidance and Counselling)

•

Masters in Education (Inclusive Education)
For the purpose of this review, the focus is on the Masters in Education (Inclusive
Education). It started in 2010, with the purpose of developing students’ expertise in
the area of Inclusive Education so that they will eventually be able to drive
programme design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation.
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Admission
n requiremeents: studennts must hav
ve completeed


An Honours deegree with IInclusive Ed
ducation, Ed
ducational PPsychology and/or
Speecial Educattion or equivvalent from
m any accred
dited instituttion, with an
n
overall C-averaage
OR



A BEd
B plus Po
ostgraduate D
Diploma in Special Ed
ducation/Incclusive Educcation
obtaained from any accrediited institutiion (Level 8)
8
AND



At least
l
two yeears of approopriate postt-bachelors professionaal experiencce in the
areaa of Inclusiv
ve Educatioon or Speciaal Education
n

Curriculum
m framewo
ork. The folllowing cou
urses form part
p of this ddegree (2013):
Academic Writing
W
for Postgraduaate Studentss, Advanced
d Educationaal Research
h in
Educationaal Psycholog
gy; Theoretiical Framew
work for Incclusive Educ
ucation;
Collaboratiion and Teaaching in Incclusive Setttings; a choiice of one oof the follow
wing:
Reading annd Writing Difficulties
D
/ Deaf Educcation and Communica
C
ation (not acctive) /
Managing Emotional
E
and
a Behaviooural Difficculties (not active)
a
/ Vissual Impairm
ment
and Braille Systems (n
not active) / Teaching Literacy
L
Skiills; Advancced Educational
Research inn Methodolo
ogy (core); Teaching and
a Learning
g in Differeentiated
Classroomss.
3.4.3

How well teachers
t
arre prepared
d for inclusive and dem
mocratic cllassrooms

The imppact of teaccher education program
mmes are diffficult to asssess, as traccer-studies have
h
not
yet beenn not conduucted to critiically asses s how teach
her preparattion impact teacher deliivery.
Howeveer, informall feedback and
a mini-ressearches haave shown th
hat current tteacher edu
ucation
program
mmes are tooo theoreticaal. BEd finaal year studeents of 2008
8 and 2009 w
were asked
d to
evaluatee their courrses by way of a questioonnaire, and
d the resultss confirmedd this (Haihaambo
2008).
In addittion, graduaates from the Faculty off Education
n programm
mes who werre appointed
d in
special or inclusivee schools offten reportedd having haad difficultiees acquiringg practical skills,
s
which w
were not inccluded in their pre-servvice teacher education programmes
p
s. They therrefore
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had to llearn on the job in theirr schools. Sppecial and inclusive
i
schools thereffore provided a
certain degree of inn-service traaining in prractical skillls such as brraille, sign llanguage an
nd
certain para-occupational therrapy skills. IIt was this kind
k
of feed
dback that leed to the inttroductionn of compulssory practiccal sessions in universitty courses.
Unfortuunately, wheen they are teaching, m
many teachers do not prractise whatt they are taaught in
Inclusivve Educatioon. There aree many imppediments to
o the implem
mentation oof Inclusive Education, suuch as attituudinal barrieers, school and classroom characteeristics, infrrastructural and
structurral barriers, and budgettary constraaints. More often
o
than not,
n teacherss who had underu
gone traaining that included
i
priinciples andd philosophies of Inclusive Educattion find theemselves pplaced in schhools that are
a adversarrial in the manner
m
in wh
hich they arre managed.. There
are ofteen negative beliefs
b
regaarding incluusion in scho
ools. School regulationns do not necessarily tallyy with inclussive princip
ples: for exaample, theree are schools where punnishment is used as
a singlee response too deviation from rules,, irrespectiv
ve of circum
mstances. Soometimes th
he infrastructurre of the schhools is dilaapidated to tthe degree of
o putting ch
hildren at riisk and expo
osing
them too the elemennts. In a num
mber of casees, the cultu
ure of sendin
ng children away to special
schoolss is very deeeply rooted, and it will take more time
t
and ressources to cconvince people
otherwiise.

3.5

Namibia
an literatu
ure revie
ew

Since 1999, Inclusive Education researchh, especially
y with regard to teacherr education,, topped
the reseearch agendda of the Facculty of Eduucation of th
he Universitty of Namibbia, as well as at
the Minnistry of Eduucation. Research studi
dies, mostly focusing on
n disability--related issu
ues,
were coonducted, annd the findin
ngs were ussed to inform
m teacher education annd developm
ment. A
few reseearch studiees are cited here.
In 19999, various reesearch papeers were preesented at a workshop on Inclusive
ve Education
n in
Namibiia. This worrkshop took
k place only five years after
a
the Sallamanca Deeclaration, and
a
there w
was a lot of fear
f of and resistance
r
too inclusion as it was seen as Speciial Needs an
nd
disabilitty only. Thee following were amonng the paperrs presented
d.
•

E
Educating hearing
h
imp
paired learnners in the regular
r
classsroom: a m
model for Incclusive
E
Education, by G Namb
bira. The paaper provideed an argum
ment for the place of special
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schools for learners who are deaf, and partial inclusion for learners who have partial
hearing.
•

The case of the gifted learner, by P K Wainaina. The “gifted” were identified as a
neglected group in Namibia. These children were perceived as a privileged group of
children who have no problems, who collect academic awards and pass well. The
paper pointed to some repercussions of neglecting children who are gifted.

•

Models of Inclusive Education, by L Wahome. In this paper, the author highlighted
the various models of Inclusive Education based on a continuum from segregation,
integration, partial inclusion and full inclusion.

•

Academic practices for inclusive classrooms, by A D Möwes. This paper identified
practices that were used by teachers in the “inclusion by default” that were practised
in schools and made teachers aware of their good practices.

•

Inclusive Education in Namibia: challenges for teacher education, by U Hengari. The
paper highlighted the difficulties associated with teachers’ lack of training in Inclusive
Education and showed how teacher education can rise above difficulties to better
equip teachers to drive Inclusive Education planning and implementation.

•

Problems of teaching the concept of Inclusive Education to University of Namibia
students, by C K Haihambo. In this paper, the researcher pointed to the difficulties
students had with understanding and conceptualizing Inclusive Education as opposed
to the concepts of integration and segregation they were used to.

In 2002, the Namibia National Commission for UNESCO commissioned a situation analysis
on children living and being on the street. This study was conducted in collaboration with the
Ministry of Regional Local Government and Housing as street children issues were dealt with
by that Ministry. C K Haihambo was the author of A situation analysis of children living and
being on the street: the case of Namibia.
From 1999 to 2001, the University of Namibia’s Department of Educational Psychology and
Inclusive Education conducted a longitudinal research project on Inclusive Education as part
of a cooperation agreement between it and the University of Oslo. At the end of this project, a
conference titled Inclusive Education Educational Research was held, and various research
papers were presented. The following are some of papers that have relevance for teacher
education:
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•

Teachers’ perceptions on the inclusion of learners with special needs in regular
classrooms in Namibia (Mostert et al. 2002)
This paper showed that teachers perceived learners with special needs as contributing
to the lower speed for completion of the syllabus—they were seen as “guests” sitting
in and socializing with their peers until they found space in special schools. These
perceptions did not auger well for Inclusive Education principles. For this reason, the
Department of Educational Psychology and Special Education made extra efforts to
popularize Inclusive Education through multi-level sensitization methods (for
example workshops and conferences, radio talks, school visits and university
curriculum adaptation).

•

The role of the Faculty of Education regarding Inclusive Education (Mostert et al.
2002)
This paper revealed the role of the Faculty of Education as a pace setter for Inclusive
Education practices.

In 2003, Inclusive Education experts were commissioned by the Ministry of Education to
conduct a situation analysis of special needs education in Namibia. This extensive national
research culminated in a concept paper used by the Ministry of Education, as well as the
University of Namibia, to direct teacher professional development and learner support. It was
entitled A situation analysis of special needs Education in Namibia (Zimba et al. 2004).
This study confirmed that, although there were generally high expectations for, and belief in,
Special Education provision, many children who deserved to be catered for through the
Special Education-approach were left out due to a shortage of space and resources. Only
some teachers were aware of the Inclusive Education-drive, while the majority of those who
knew about it described it as the integration of children with disabilities into regular schools.
Like teachers, many parents and caregivers expected children with disabilities to be taken
away to special schools, as they deemed themselves unskilled to deal with the specialized
needs of their children.
Other Inclusive Education research studies include the following:
•

Namibian secondary school teachers’ perceptions of Inclusive Education: Doctoral
dissertation for the University of Stellenbosch by A D Möwes (2007)
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This study revealed that many teachers and principals were of the opinion that Inclusive Education will mean more work for them and they will be expected to offer
specialized services for which they have not been trained.
•

An assessment of services rendered to orphans and vulnerable children in Namibia
(Haihambo et al. 2006)
This study revealed the various difficult circumstances orphans and vulnerable children experienced due to poor socioeconomic conditions of caregivers, the disintegration of extended family philosophy and practice and insensitivity of teachers and
community members. For example, orphans and vulnerable children were


Exploited for their resources exploited (grants they receive from Government
by virtue of their being orphans or having certain vulnerabilities)



Stigmatized and discriminated against, especially if the cause of their parents’
deaths were HIV-related



Used as domestic workers and cattle herders by their caregivers, leaving them
little time to do school work

However, the study also revealed some best practices, whereby families fostered
orphans and vulnerable children and treated them well. Some schools also went out of
their way to meet both the basic and psychosocial needs of orphans and vulnerable
children.
•

A 2008 study by C K Haihambo, Students’ perceptions of the Inclusive Education
offerings in the Faculty of Education
A 10-item open-ended questionnaire was completed by final year BEd programme
students. The main finding of this research was that students felt that the course was
too theoretical. They recommended that more practical components be added as
learning outcomes to the Inclusive Education and Specific Learning Difficulties
course. This has now been done, as practicals are now included in most professional
development courses of the University.
Practicals are meant to expose to students to the practical components of their
modules. Students pursuing modules in Inclusive Education are largely exposed to the
theoretical framework underpinning Inclusive Education. However, students who are
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interested in working specifically with pupils with particular special needs do not get
the practical skills of, for example, sign language, braille, and support strategies for
persons with autism. The university and Ministry of Education thus rely on existing
special and resource schools, as well as civil organizations like Special Needs Network, Autism Namibia, Oponganda and Onyose centres (Windhoek), Sunshine
Family Centre in Walvis Bay and CHAIN Centre in Swakopmund for skills development. This happens as in-service training once novice teachers are placed as volunteers or are employed in these institutions. This study thus indicated a gap between
theory and practice.
•

Inclusive Education: challenges of students with disabilities in higher education in
Namibia. Doctoral dissertation for the University of South Africa by C K Haihambo
(2010)
This study revealed, through narratives and “photo-voice”, the multiple challenges
experienced by students with disabilities in higher education. The challenges ranged
from: physical access to lecture rooms due to unfriendly institutional infrastructures;
lecturers’ lack of consideration regarding disabilities; lack of socialization activities;
lack of coherent services for students with disabilities.

•

Challenges facing the management of Gabriel Taapopi Inclusive School in Northern
Namibia. A Masters’ thesis for the University of Namibia by M J Lukas (2012).
In this study, the researcher studied an inclusive school with the eyes of an outsider
and explored how inclusion is managed in that particular school. He had in-depth
interviews with: blind learners, as well as those who are partly sighted; teachers;
members of school management.
His study revealed that the school was managing Inclusive Education as if it were an
extra duty. It also revealed that the Ministry of Education did not support the school
as was expected in terms of provision of training and materials. The study revealed
clear pockets of integration and inclusion, but also that characteristics of integration
were more manifest than Inclusive Education.
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3.6

Conclusiion: Namibia

The liteerature revieew reveals that
t in Nam
mibian educaation circless, Inclusive E
Education is
i
definedd holisticallyy and in linee with internnational decclarations an
nd conventiions. Howev
ver, in
practicee in Namibia, the term “Inclusive E
Education” tends to reffer to childrren and you
uth with
disabilitties, and thaat at grassro
oots commuunity level th
here is a lott of misundeerstanding regardr
ing Incllusive Educcation. Com
mmunities arre largely caaught in the notion of sppecial schools,
which aare often vieewed as “relief or drop -off centress”, where paarents of chiildren with special
needs can leave chhildren in thee care of sppecialized caaregivers.
The Unniversity of Namibia
N
haas revised prrogramme delivery
d
to include
i
Incllusive Educcation
coursess. The emphhasis is curreently on thee philosophy
y of Inclusiv
ve Educatioon. The limiited
researchh suggests that
t coursess are currenttly too theorretical and do
d not provvide studentss with
the skillls necessaryy to supportt learners annd create baarrier-free in
nclusive envvironments.
The liteerature also reveals thatt schools caatering for leearners with
h disabilitiees have unoffficially
served aas training institutions
i
for specialiized skills, such
s
as braiille and signn language. There
is also llittle or no evidence
e
of effective inn-service traaining progrrammes in IInclusive
Educatiion
There iss a noticeabble gap betw
ween the inpputs of teach
her educatio
on and the ooutcomes orr teacher
perform
mances. Thiss needs furtther researchh so that thee issue can be
b addresseed. There is a need
for deepper researchh on teacherrs and teachher educatio
on in relation
n to Inclusivve Educatio
on.
Action and other em
mpirical ressearch methhodologies can
c be emplloyed.
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Chap
pter 4 : Review
R
of Inclusiive Educcation in
n Botswaana
4.1

Definitio
on of Incllusive Ed
ducation in
i Botswana

The deffinition of Innclusive Ed
ducation in B
Botswana iss enshrined in the Repuublic of
Botswaana’s Inclusiive Education Policy (G
Governmen
nt of Botswaana 2011:2)). It was adaapted
from UN
NESCO (20008) and reaads
Inclusive eduucation is a process
p
that involves the reform of scchools and otther
centres of learning to catter for all leaarners includiing (a) ethnicc minorities,, (b)
rrural populattions, (c) tho
ose affected bby HIV&AID
DS and (d) th
hose with leaarning
disabilities/ddifficulties ass well as servving the adullts.

From thhis definitioon, it is clearr that the Goovernment of Botswan
na believes tthat through
h the
implem
mentation off the Inclusiv
ve Educatioon policy, a more holisttic answer tto increasing
gly
diverse learner neeeds will be achieved.
a
The Botswana Govvernment’s approach toowards EFA
A has a narrower base tthat emphassizes
Special Education,, rather than
n a broader-bbased inclu
usive and democratic edducation sysstem.
This haas resulted inn more speccialized teaccher develop
pment, albeeit with a few
w traits of inclui
sive conncepts, in arreas such ass child-frienndly schoolss and involv
vement of thhe commun
nity in
the mannagement off school—eessential elem
ments for a successful inclusive edducation sy
ystem.

4.2

Botswan
na historiical conte
ext

The lanndlocked couuntry of Bo
otswana beccame indepeendent on th
he 30 Septem
mber 1966. In
1885, thhe country (then
(
known
n as Bechuaanaland) had
d become a British Prootectorate, followf
ing an aappeal for protection
p
in
n the face off rising tenssions with th
he Dutch Booers in the TransT
vaal. W
When it gaineed independ
dence in 19666, Botswan
na was one of the poorrest countriees in
Africa, but it has siince transfo
ormed itselff to one of th
he fastest-grrowing econnomies in th
he
world.
Formal education in
i Botswanaa has come a long way
y from pre-in
ndependencce, when education
was reserved for thhe elite, to th
he present—
—where the right to edu
ucation for eevery citizeen is
specificcally stated in policy (G
Governmentt of Botswaana 1977, 19
994).
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Before independennce, due to the
t cost of eeducation an
nd biased ed
ducation poolicy, only children
c
uded (Chilissa 2000). A large
of the eelite familiess were educcated, whilee the massess were exclu
numberr of childrenn did not have access too basic educcation due to limited scchool placess and
lack of school fees (Governmeent of Botsw
wana 1977)). As a resullt, at the tim
me of indepeendence,
westernn formal eduucation had made little impact on the
t majority
y of Batswaana (Govern
nment of
Botswaana 1977).
When B
Botswana atttained its in
ndependencce from Brittain in 1966
6, there weree only 251 primary
p
schoolss and 1624 teachers.
t
On
nly 20 per ccent of school-age child
dren were ennrolled in primary
p
school. Even after independen
nce, the coloonial educattional structture continuued. Due to the
prevailiing poverty levels, mosst children ccould not acccess educattion.
Diamonnd mines weere opened in the earlyy seventies. Visionary
V
leadership an
and good go
overnance haave made Bootswana onee of the fasttest growing
g developin
ng countries . The Government
set out tto provide education
e
to
o its citizenss in order to
o correct thee imbalancee of unequall access,
and to pproduce labour for min
ne industry aand various governmen
nt positions (Governmeent of
Botswaana 1977).
Botswaana views thhe education
n of its citiz ens and acccess to basicc education as a fundam
mental
human right. It alsoo believes th
hat the role of educatio
on is to: dev
velop and m
maintain a so
ociety
that proomotes moraal and sociaal values; reespect the cu
ultures and languages oof different ethnic
groups within the country;
c
pro
omote unityy; reject disccrimination and upholdd social justiice
93).
(Governnment of Bootswana 199
In orderr to achievee all these go
oals, three m
major educaational policcies were foormulated: the
t 1977
Nationaal Policy onn Education (NPE) (Go vernment of
o Botswanaa 1977); the Revised Naational
Policy oon Educatioon (RNPE) of
o 1994; thee current Inclusive Edu
ucation Policcy (Govern
nment of
Botswaana 2011), each
e
of whicch is discusssed in the next
n section.

4.3

Botswan
na Policy Review

Currenttly, teacher developmen
nt related too Inclusive Education
E
is influencedd by the varrious
policy ddocuments, as well as various
v
challlenges thatt had impeded the achieevement of the
targetedd goals hitheerto. In effo
orts to improove service delivery fo
or individualls with speccial
educatioonal needs in
i Botswana, several ppolicies emeerged. Thesee included th
the Revised
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Nationaal Policy onn Education (Governmeent of Botsw
wana 1994),, the Pastoraal Policy in Secondary Edducation (20000), the Un
niversity of Botswana Teaching
T
an
nd Learningg Policy, and
d the
Inclusivve Educatioon Policy (G
Government of Botswan
na 2011).
As a deeparture poinnt, an explaanation of thhe original National
N
Policy on Eduucation of 1977 is
provideed as backgrround, beforre the RNPE
E and the In
nclusive Education Pollicy are disccussed.
4.3.1

The Nation
nal Policy on
o Educatioon (1977)

In 19766, the first National
N
Com
mmission oon Education
n (NCE) waas appointedd as a presid
dential
commisssion of enqquiry tasked
d with the reesponsibility
y of formulaating the coountry’s philosophy
of education, settinng goals for the developpment of ed
ducation and
d training, aand recomm
mending
t achieve those
t
goals. The first NPE
N of 1977
7 was deriveed from Edu
ucation
the bestt strategies to
for Kaggisano, the report
r
of this first NCE
E. The NPE was a significant milesstone in the history
of Botsw
wana’s eduucation systeem, in that iit provided a sound fram
mework forr educationaal planning, annd for the prrovision of education. IIt also closeed a chapterr on one of tthe legaciess of
Botswaana’s colonial history—
—that of resttricting acceess to qualitty educationn to only a few
f
privilegged individuuals.
The NP
PE endorsedd the philoso
ophy of Eduucation for Kagisano
K
(w
which meanns Education
n for
Social H
Harmony). Based
B
on th
he four natioonal princip
ples of demo
ocracy, deveelopment, selfreliancee and unity, social harm
mony is an iimportant ou
utcome for the society of Botswan
na. The
proponeents of Educcation for Kagisano
K
ennvisaged thaat an ideal education syystem for Bo
otswana
would bbe one that could
c
be insstrumental iin producin
ng a society whose charracteristics reflect
r
a
pursuit of the natioonal ideal off social harm
mony.
The aim
m of the NPE
E was to inccrease acce ss to educattion at all leevels, with sspecial emp
phasis
on univversal accesss at the prim
mary level. T
Towards thiis end, the NPE
N propossed the follo
owing
measurees:
•

The immeddiate priority
y of quantitaative and qu
ualitative im
mprovementt in primary
y
education

•

The provisiion of nine years
y
of schhooling for all by 1990, with the laast three yeaars in
day Junior Secondary Schools
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•

A reorientaation of the curriculum
c
to embody the nationaal principless and to emp
phasize
tthe acquisittion of basicc knowledgge and skills that Batswana will neeed in a deveeloping,
rrapidly changing socieety and econnomy

•

The introduuction of a national
n
servvice schemee for Form V school leeavers, particularly
in the field of primary teaching, soo as to “buy
y time” until sufficient well-qualiffied
candidates for teacher training beccame availaable

•

A greatly inncreased em
mphasis upoon part-time learning, out-of-schoool education
n and the
combination of learnin
ng and workk

•

The eliminaation of majjor discontinnuities in th
he present education syystem

PE recommeended equallity of educaational oppo
ortunity irreespective off gender, eth
hnicity,
The NP
age or ssocial backgground. Bottswana view
ws the educaation of its citizens
c
andd access to basic
b
educatioon as a funddamental hu
uman right. It believes that the rolee of educatiion is to dev
velop
and maiintain a socciety that pro
omotes morral and social values. Itt also
•

Respects thhe cultures and
a languagges of differrent ethnic groups
g
withiin the counttry

•

Promotes unity
u

•

Rejects disccrimination and upholdds social jusstice (Goverrnment of B
Botswana 19
993)

Education. However,
H
th
he policy waas silent on educaThese aare in fact thhe pillars off Inclusive E
tion of llearners witth special ed
ducational nneeds. Educcation of theese learners was mostly
y in the
hand off NGOs.
In 19922, the secondd National Commission
C
n on Educattion was esttablished too review thee entire
educatioon system in Botswanaa and to adddress the gap
ps. Followin
ng the subm
mission of itts report
in 1993, the Reviseed National Policy on E
Education was
w formulaated and appproved by th
he
nment Whitee Paper No 2 of 1994 (Governmennt of Botswana
Nationaal Assemblyy as Govern
1994).
4.3.2

The Reviseed Nationall Policy on Education
n (1994)

The RN
NPE is consiidered to bee the major ppolicy docu
ument in thee area of eduucation. It provides
p
for educcation and training
t
of all
a children and young people, inclluding thosee with disab
bilities.
The objjectives of RNPE
R
are based
b
on folllowing prin
nciples:
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•

Access and equity
(It suggested that many learners did not have access to schools and that access was
patchy and therefore not equitable.)

•

Effective preparation of learners for life, citizenship and the world of work

•

Development of training responsive and relevant to needs of economic development

•

Improvement and maintenance of quality in the education system
(With the massive expansion of school places there were concerns about quality.)

•

Enhancement of the performance and status of the teaching profession

•

Effective management of the education system

•

Cost-effectiveness and cost sharing in the financing of education

Since the implementation of the RNPE, Botswana has made significant progress in developing its educational system. For example, the basic ten years of education in Botswana is
guided by the RNPE (Government of Botswana 1994): by 1996, it (the RNPE) had introduced the three year Junior Certificate programme that is done after the completion of the
seven-year primary education. The RNPE also lists specific provisions for the education and
training of all children and young people, including those with disabilities.
In the RNPE, the goals for Special Education include the following:
•

To ensure that all citizens of Botswana, including those with special needs, have
equality of educational opportunities

•

To prepare children with special educational needs for social integration by, as far as
possible, integrating them with their peers in ordinary schools

•

To ensure a comprehensive assessment that is based on the child’s learning needs, and
not on group norms, and which is followed by individualized instruction

•

To promote early identification and intervention that will ensure maximum success of
the rehabilitation process

•

To ensure the support and active participation of the children’s parents and community through an education and information campaign (Government of Botswana
1994:38)
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The RN
NPE has hadd positive in
nfluences onn Inclusive Education
E
practice
p
andd thinking in
n
Botswaana. This im
mportant doccument incluudes the folllowing releevant clausees:
•

The teachinng professio
on
All teachers should have elementss of Speciall Education during their
ir pre-servicce or inservice trainning. Thosee who have not receiveed such train
ning during their pre-seervice
courses shoould receivee it through in-service training.
t

•

The commuunity
It is Governnment policcy that, as m
much as posssible, the co
ommunity sh
should particcipate
in the devellopment and
d managem
ment of educcation.

Thoughh the RNPE has had a positive
p
inflluence on th
he developm
ment and refform of the
Botswaana educatioon system, and
a in particcular toward
ds promotin
ng inclusivee education, some
clauses may be reggarded as im
mpacting neggatively on Inclusive Education.
E
FFor examplee
•

A career strructure sho
ould be deveeloped for Special
Sp
Educcation teachhers
This recom
mmendation emphasizess the need for
fo developm
ment of Speecial Educattion
teachers, which
w
is morre in line wiith Inclusivee Education
n, as contrassted to a mo
ore
broad-basedd training.
This recom
mmendation may be perrceived posiitively as ad
dvocating a career struccture for
Inclusive Education,
E
but
b it actuallly falls shorrt of addresssing Inclusivve Educatio
on that
is more enccompassing and not onlly disability
y-focused, as
a has been tthe practicee.

Exclusiion of learneers from and
d within thee education system has been a prim
mary concerrn of
stakehoolders in Botswana (MccBride 20099). Initially, efforts werre made thatt focused mostly
m
on enhaancing access. Currentlly there is a conscious attempt
a
to enhance
e
the quality of educe
ation off all learnerss. Although
h the RNPE promoted the
t access and integratiion of learners with
special educationall needs into
o the ordinarry classroom
m, it also created more exclusion in
i some
instancees (Hopkinss 2004). In order
o
to adddress this isssue, the Gov
vernment oof Botswanaa
decidedd to developp a specific policy
p
on Innclusive Ed
ducation.
4.3.3

Inclusive Education
E
Policy
P
(201 1)

The preemise of Incclusive Educcation in Bootswana is based
b
on thee principle tthat all child
dren,
regardleess of abilitty, have an equal
e
right tto be educaated, which is
i in line wiith the coun
ntry’s
five fouunding princciples: unity
y, democraccy, self-reliaance and development and botho
(commoon humanityy). This currrent policy on Inclusiv
ve Education
n has enhannced the nattion’s
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commitment towards improving access and equal rights of education for all. The Government
of Botswana strongly believes that all learners, including those with special educational
needs, must experience equality of opportunity and social justice within education.
However, teachers acknowledge that classrooms are heterogeneous and learners differ in
terms of development, interests, and exposure to a plethora of environments and experiences.
The increasing diversity of the student population, coupled with new accountability systems,
exacerbates the many barriers for providing appropriate instruction, especially for learners
with special educational needs.
As an initial step, the Inclusive Education Policy was presented to the Ministry of Education
and Skills Development’s Management Team on the 19 August 2011. Later, it was rolled out
to the ten regions, targeting different professionals that included Chief Education Officers,
Principal Education Officers and Senior Education Officers. However, it has not yet been
rolled out to other stakeholders such as other Ministries, NGOs, the private sector and civil
society, whose ownership is considered vital if it is to be implemented successfully.
The rollout was a sensitization and lobbying stage in which challenges were experienced, as
some stakeholders showed concerns regarding implementation. This was expected however,
as change is not always welcomed. But in terms of numbers the response was good, and the
input was commendable.
The newly-approved Botswana Inclusive Education Policy explicitly spells out the planned
pre-service professional development and re-training of serving teachers as the necessary
foundation of a successful Inclusive Education system. The policy is thus holistic in its
approach. It has five goals and ten commitment statements targeting the teachers, learners,
community, NGOs and private sectors.
The goals of the policy
•

All learners will complete their basic education and, where possible, progress to
senior secondary, tertiary education or to vocational training.

•

Teachers will have the skills and resources to enable children of different abilities to
learn effectively.
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•

Out-of-school education programmes will be developed further and strengthened to
ensure the inclusion in education and skills development of those children, young
people and adults whose needs cannot be met in the formal system.

•

Schools will be supportive and humane establishments that embrace and support all
their learners and value their achievements, so that children will attend school
regularly and work hard at their studies.

•

All relevant governmental, non-governmental and private organizations will work in
harmony to develop and maintain an Inclusive Education system in Botswana.

The ten commitment statements of the policy
•

Action will be taken to include children of school age who have never been enrolled
in school.

•

Action will be taken to decrease the number of children of school age who drop out
before completing their basic education.

•

Changes will be made regarding the education of children of school age who are
attending school but not benefitting from what is currently provided, including children of school age who are at significant risk of failing to complete their basic education or of failing to succeed in maximizing their potential.

•

Action will be taken to improve skills development and vocational training for young
people and adults for whom the current system of vocational training is inappropriate.

•

Action will be taken to ensure that teachers will be more effective in enabling children
to learn.

•

Action will be taken to improve schools’ access to a wide range of good quality teaching and learning resources appropriate to the number of children being taught and to
the specific needs of children with disabilities.

•

Children, young people and adults who have never been to school or did not complete
their basic education will be encouraged to do so.

•

Action will be taken to ensure that schools are supportive and humane establishments
that embrace and support all their learners and value their achievements.
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•

Children, particularly those
t
with sspecial educcational neeeds, will be encouraged
d and
hool and bennefit from their
t
attendaance.
supported to attend sch

•

Mechanism
ms will be pu
ut in place tto harmonizze relevant planning,
p
poolicy-makin
ng,
developmennt and deliv
very of serviices. so thatt the Govern
nment of Bootswana can
n
deliver an Inclusive
I
Ed
ducation serrvice that meets
m
national requirem
ments and is in line
w
with internaational best practice.

Apart fr
from these thhree policiees, there twoo others thatt influenced
d Inclusive E
Education are:
a the
Pastoral Policy in Secondary
S
Education
E
((2000), whicch emphasizzes the holi stic develop
pment
of learnners, and thee University
y of Botswaana Teachin
ng and Learn
ning Policy.. The latter
undersccores comm
munity engag
gement and partnership
p and emphaasizes comm
munity invo
olvement ass a positive element tow
wards the im
mprovementt of educatio
on quality.
4.3.4

Influence of
o Educatio
on Policy on
n Teacher Training

The eduucational poolicies stresss that teacheers must haave the rightt competenccies so as to
o
providee quality teaaching to leaarners. For eexample, th
he very first policy (thee NPE) noted that
“the quaality of teacching is the most imporrtant influen
nce on the quality
q
of thhe education
n
provideed in schools” (Governm
ment of Bottswana 1977:127). In addition,
a
it rrecommend
ded that
a teacheer training curriculum
c
should
s
enabble teachers to operate along the naational prin
nciples.
Recomm
mendation 95a
9 of the RNPE
R
statess that all teaachers shoulld have som
me elements of
Special Education in their pre-service or in-service training. Tho
ose who havve not receiived
d receive it during
d
in-seervice trainiing
such traaining durinng their pre--service couurses should
(Governnment of Bootswana 199
94:42). Thiss recommen
ndation wass highly apppropriate in the
context of Botswanna. The RNPE recomm
mended Speccial Educatiion teacher training to cater
h disabilitiess; RNPE (95
5b) recomm
mended a brooad-based Special
S
for the nneeds for leearners with
Educatiion program
mme, rather than focusssing on a sin
ngle disabiliity. Despitee these recom
mmendations however, thhe Special Education
E
pprogramme is oriented towards dissability and little
emphassis is given to
t other disaadvantagedd students. Itt is hoped th
hat the moree recent Incclusive
Educatiion Policy of
o 2011 willl lead to an iimprovemeent in this reegard.
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4.3.5

Summary of Botswan
na’s Inclusiive Educatiion Policy

In Botsw
wana, the concept of In
nclusive Edducation hass become more promineent in educaation
policy oover the yeaars, resulting
g in the movve from thee narrow-based approacch of addresssing
disabilitties and foccusing on th
he Special N
Needs group
ps of childreen, to an incclusive apprroach,
encomppassing a wiide range off children w
with diverse needs, as guided
g
by thhe UN defin
nition of
Inclusivve Educatioon.

4.4

Overview
w of Botsswana’s tteacher education
e
n program
mmes!

Botswaana trains teaachers at tw
wo levels—ii.e. at the University
U
off Botswana and five teaacher
trainingg colleges.
4.4.1

Colleges of
o Educatio
on

Three oof the collegges offer thee three-yearr Diploma in
n Primary Education,
E
w
while the oth
her two
offer thhe three-yearr Diploma in
i Secondarry Education
n.
The fivee colleges offer
o
pre-serrvice and inn-service traaining at Dip
ploma Leveel. Pre-serviice
trainingg is offered as a full-tim
me programm
me, while in
n-service training is off
ffered both fullf
time annd part-time. This was done
d
in accoordance witth the recom
mmendationn of the 1994
4 RNPE
to offerr the existingg Primary Teachers
T
Ceertificate ho
olders the op
pportunity too upgrade th
heir
qualificcations.
The collleges also offer
o
a diplo
oma in distaance learnin
ng for servin
ng teachers. The prograamme,
which ttakes four years, is mod
dularized annd teachers attend lectu
ures during school vacaation.
TABLE 11: COLLEGE
ES OF EDUCA
ATION IN BO
OTSWANA
Name

Level

Molepoloole College off Education

Seconddary

Tonota C
College of Eduucation

Seconddary

Francistoown College of
o Education

Primaryy

Tlokwenng College of Education
E

Primaryy

Serowe C
College of Eduucation

Primaryy
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4.4.2

Universityy of Botswana

In orderr to developp human ressources to ennable the co
ountry to im
mplement reecommendattions of
the RNP
PE, the Uniiversity of Botswana
B
inntroduced th
he following
g Diploma aand Degreess in
Special Education in 1995 and
d 1999, resppectively:
•

A two-yearr in-service Diploma inn Special Ed
ducation for teachers (pphased out in 2007)

•

A four-yearr pre-service Degree inn Special Ed
ducation forr secondary school leav
vers

•

A two-yearr in-service Degree in S
Special Edu
ucation for holders
h
of a Diploma in
n
Special Eduucation
(This is a thhree-year co
ourse for thoose with a Diploma
D
in Education oor its equivaalent.)

The currrent prograam is a doub
ble major, w
which meanss that studen
nts take Speecial Educaation
coursess along withh a teaching subject. Thhe Universitty of Botswana offers sspecializatio
on in
four areeas: intellectual disabiliity, learningg disability, visual impairment andd hearing im
mpairment. T
The current programme
p
e is disability
ty focused. However,
H
each area off disability iss
infused with the cooncept of In
nclusive Eduucation. Durring teachin
ng practice, student-teaachers
specialiizing in the area of learrning disabiilities are placed in regu
ular schoolss so that theey learn
to manaage learnerss with diverse educationnal needs.
4.4.3

How teach
hers are preepared for Inclusive Education
E

a.

Pre-servicee training

mme does nnot teach mu
uch about th
he diverse nneeds of learrners.
The teaacher educattion program
Currenttly, there aree no specifiic modules oor courses on
o Inclusivee Educationn at the colleeges of
educatioon and the University
U
of
o Botswanaa, because the
t focus haas been on SSpecial Edu
ucation,
with a cconcentratioon on issuess of disabilitties. The Sp
pecial Educaation Unit inn the Univeersity of
Botswaana and the colleges
c
of education pprepare teacchers to deall with learnners with speecial
educatioonal needs, particularly
y those withh disabilities. It is clearr therefore, tthat the teacching
models must be recconfigured to
t align them
m with Incllusive Education policiies.
b.

In-service training

The Department off Teacher Training is reesponsible for
f in-servicce teacher ddevelopmen
nt in
Botswaana. The deppartment pro
omotes Incllusive Educcation throug
gh
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•

A
An adaptedd UNICEF Child
C
Frienddly Schoolss model (wh
hich offers te
teacher mod
dules of
ttraining thaat include un
nderstandinng the philossophy of child-friendlyy schools, th
he
learning environment and
a the legaal frameworrk)

•

A joint projject between
n Botswanaa, Uganda, Kenya
K
and Swaziland)
S

The Ministry of Edducation and
d Skills Devvelopment has
h signed a Memoranddum of Und
derstandingg with the Cheshire
C
Fo
oundation off Botswana.. The two parties carry out worksh
hops for
teacherss on Inclusiive Educatio
on, as well aas Inclusivee Education Policy.

4.5

Botswan
na literature revie
ew

4.5.1

Research in
i relation to
t teacher eeducation for
f Inclusiv
ve Educatioon

Mbengw
wa (2010) investigated
d the effectivveness of Seecondary Education teaacher training at
Botswaana collegess in preparin
ng teachers w
who can efffectively support learneers in inclussive
classroooms. She exxplored the perceptionss of 225 graaduates from
m the two seecondary co
olleges
of education (Moleepolole and Tonota). Thhe study fou
und that 63 per cent off the particip
pants
valued ttheir educattion and feltt that the Sppecial Education coursee was usefuul in prepariing
teacherss for inclusiive classroo
oms. Furtherrmore, 50 per
p cent of th
he participaants felt thatt the
Special Education courses at colleges
c
weere “eye-opeeners”. They
y felt the coourses adequ
uately
prepareed them withh the basic knowledge
k
and skills to
o manage leearners withh diverse leaarning
with reggard to: idenntification; modificatioon; preparattion of learn
ning materiaal; referral; preparation off an Individuual Educational Plan oon how to su
upport learn
ners experienncing barrieers to
learningg; developm
ment in inclu
usive settinggs. Howeveer, these cou
urses are dissability-speccific,
rather thhan inclusioon oriented.
Dart (20006) explorred the perceptions of 559 first yearr students ab
bout individduals with disabild
ities. Fiindings of thhe study ind
dicated that,, initially, a large numb
ber of the sttudents had negative attittudes towardd disabilitiees but whichh turned into
o positive attitudes
a
afteer them atteending
an introoductory couurse.
In a reccent study, Kuyini
K
and Mangope
M
(22011) comp
pared the Bo
otswana andd Ghana preeservice student-teaachers attitudes and conncerns towaards Inclusiv
ve Education
on. The findiings of
the studdy revealed that Botswaana student teachers haad unfavourrable attituddes towards disabilities, annd that theirr attitude tow
wards learneers with sen
nsory disabiilities were lowest than
n their
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attitudee to learners with sociall problems ssuch as speeech and language probllems. The student
s
teacherss in the studdy were con
ncerned aboout lack of tiime, inadeq
quate instrucctional mateerials,
lack of knowledge and skills, and a shortaage of “paraa-profession
nals”.
The finddings of theese studies could
c
be exttrapolated to
t interpret that
t the inititial teacher training
t
program
mme in Botsswana did not
n adequateely prepare student teacchers for inc
nclusive classsroom,
which ccontradicts the
t findingss of Mbengw
we (2010).
Mukhoppadhyay et al. (2009) explored
e
thee influence of teacher preparation
p
pprogrammees of the
Universsity of Botsw
wana. This study invesstigated the attitudes off Special Edducation stu
udentsteacherss toward incclusion and perceived ppreparednesss, as well as
a self-efficaacy in inclu
usive
settingss. In additionn, the study
y also soughht to gain an
n understand
ding into thee university
y teacher
preparaation program
mmes and the
t characteeristics of teeacher traineees having uundergone such
s
trainingg, as well ass how such programme
p
es can betterr prepare futture teacherrs for Inclussive
Educatiion. Furtherrmore, the study lookedd into barrieers that may
y interfere w
with teacher preparedneess for Incluusive Educaation, and cooncluded th
hat the Speciial Educatioon the teach
herpreparaation program
mme is inad
dequate in tterms of preeparing teacchers for Incclusive Education.
4.5.2

How well programme
p
es are prep
paring teach
hers for incclusive andd democratic
classroomss

Botswaana’s philosoophy of edu
ucation is baased on Edu
ucation for Kagisano,
K
w
which has provided
a solid ffoundation for Botswan
na’s educattion system.. However, it is evidentt from reseaarch
(e.g. Jottia 2006; Taafa 2002; Molosiwa
M
20005; Ramah
hobo 2005; Monyatsi
M
20005; Batanee 2002)
that the ideals and objectives of
o Educatioon for Kagissano have no
ot yet been attained.
Pre-servvice educatiion does not include coomponents of
o social democracy, foor example in
relationn to embraciing multicullturalism inn schools. Seeveral issuees need to bee addressed
d in
order foor multicultuural educatiion to be im
mplemented effectively; these incluude content integration, thhe knowledge construcction proces s, prejudicee reduction, equity pedaagogy and an
a
empowering schoool culture. Therefore,
T
teeacher education should
d focus morre on Inclussive
Educatiion-related topics,
t
such
h as social juustice and teacher know
wledge, beliiefs and attiitudes.
In 20044 and 2005 and
a again in
n 2009 and 22010, the Special Educcation underr-graduate prop
grammee of the Uniiversity of Botswana
B
w
was reviewed
d by the uniiversity’s D
Department of
o
Educatiional Founddations. Thee findings reevealed thatt the existing programm
me was focu
used on
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Special Education and inadequ
uately prepaared teachers for inclussive classroooms (Univeersity of
t current Inclusive Education
E
Po
olicy (2011)), it recomm
mended
Botswaana 2010). Inn line with the
that the programmee should be redirected more towarrd inclusion
n. The new pprogramme has
been drrafted, but iss going thro
ough a serie s of changees because In
nclusive Edducation is highly
h
complexx and has multiple
m
inteerpretations.. Ultimately
y, it needs to
o prepare teeachers adeq
quately
to caterr for learners with diverrse educatioonal needs.
Charem
ma (2007) saays that inad
dequate teaccher training
g programm
mes pose chhallenges in the
implem
mentation off Inclusive Education
E
inn developing
g countries,, particularly
ly in sub-Saaharan
Africa. Successful Inclusive Education
E
prrogrammes require the services off different profesgnosis, treattment and trraining (Eleeweke &
sionals who can asssist in identtification, reeferral, diag
Rodda 22000).

4.6

Conclusiion: Botsw
wana

This revview presennted a backg
ground on eexisting teaccher educatiion for incluusion and deemocracy inn Botswana by reviewin
ng the policcy on trainin
ng of teacheers, of the pprogrammess for
teacher training annd of the liteerature.
It reveaaled that thee RNPE (199
94) is beingg implementted to somee degree, but
ut much morre needs
to be doone. This poolicy is also
o guiding thee provision of quality and
a relevantt education and
trainingg to all learnners in the education
e
syystem. The greatest
g
lim
mitation is thhat it focusees more
on Speccial Educatiion than on Inclusive E
Education. The
T followin
ng recommeendations arre based
on the ffindings of this
t review::
•

The initial teacher
t
edu
ucation proggramme sho
ould focus on Inclusive Education.

•

Student teaachers shoulld get the oppportunity to
t spend som
me time durring practicee
teaching in rural and reemote area schools to gain
g experieences of culltures differrent
from those in cities and towns.

•

t
in Inclusive
I
Edducation sho
ould be prov
vided for teeachers and
In-service training
education officers.
o

•

Culturally-rrelevant teaaching methhods should be used to address the problem off
negative atttitudes, prejjudices and misconceptions about minorities.

•

The Inclusiive Educatio
on Policy (22011) shoulld be rolled out to all sttakeholders.
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•

Although Special Education was started to enhance access to education for learners
with disabilities, Inclusive Education is now considered as the strategy to promote
access and participation of all learners.

•

More learners with diverse educational needs should be placed in the regular
classroom.

•

In order to provide quality education to all learners, current teachers need to be
equipped with different sets of skills and knowledge than those traditionally required
by the profession. At the same time, the roles of the regular teachers, Special
Education teachers and support service professionals need to change to cater for the
needs of these learners.
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Chap
pter 5 : Review
R
of Inclusiive Educcation in
n Sweden
n
5.1

Definitio
on of Incllusive Ed
ducation in
i Swede
en

This revview addressses differen
nt dimensioons and areaas of Inclusive Educatioon in Swedeen. It
looks att issues relaating to policy, teacher training edu
ucation in general,
g
andd how elemeents of
inclusioon operate inn training programmes
p
s.
While tthe Swedishh education and trainingg system haas been largeely inclusivve, over the years
there haave been cerrtain transfo
ormations thhat have im
mpacted on inclusive edducation in different
d
ways. B
But it is impportant to no
ote that incluusion is a process: and, while in soome aspectss the
Swedishh educationnal and train
ning system has made progress
p
in inclusion,
i
thhere have allso been
areas inn which it haas regressed
d.

5.2

Swedish
h policy review
r

There iss no single education
e
policy
p
in Sw
weden that drives
d
the in
nclusive ageenda, but ratther it is
embeddded in differrent policy documents
d
like the Edu
ucation Act, the Anti-D
Discriminatiion Law
and the curriculum
m. However, the key priinciple undeerpinning Sw
wedish Incllusive Educcation
practicee and theoryy is: “A scho
ool for all oor everyone”” (En skolafföralla). Thhe basic prem
mise is
that there should be one schoo
ol system acccommodatiing all learn
ners. Inclusiion in educaation in
A for 2010. Chapter 3 of this Acct says:
Swedenn is enshrineed in the new Swedish Education Act
A
All shall irreespective of your
y
geograpphical locatio
on, social or economic coonditions
hhave equal access
a
to edu
ucation in thee school unleess otherwisee specificallyy stipulatted in this laaw.

Moreovver, all pupiils shall be offered
o
the gguidance an
nd stimulation they neeed in their leearning
and perrsonal devellopment, so that they deevelop theirr full educattional potenntial. Pupilss who
are not able to meeet the knowlledge requirrements sho
ould be offeered the suppport and mo
otivation too achieve theeir knowled
dge developpment goals. Article 7 of
o the Act fuurther stipulates
that speecial supporrt should be provided too the pupil within
w
their student grooup.
The Eduucation Actt further reffers to the D
Discriminatio
on Act of 2008, which states that no
n one
should bbe discriminnated again
nst within edducation due to sex, eth
hnicity, religgion, sexual orientation, ddisability orr age. Moreover, accordding to Sko
olverket
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•

School is too foster the developmennt and learn
ning of all pupils.
p

•

Education should
s
impaart and estabblish respecct for human
n rights andd the fundam
mental
democratic values on which
w
Sweddish society
y is based.

•

The inviolaability of hu
uman life, inndividual freeedom and integrity, thhe equal vallue of
all people, equality bettween wom
men and men
n, and solidaarity with thhe weak and
d
vulnerable are the valu
ues that the school shou
uld represen
nt and impar
art.

•

Education is
i to be adap
pted to the ppreconditions and need
ds of each ppupil.

It is impportant to note
n that the Education Act specifiees that supp
port should bbe offered not
n only
to pupills with disabbilities, but also to all llearners hav
ving difficullties with m
meeting the knowk
ledge reequirementss.
What coomes out off these vario
ous documeents is that inclusive education is aabout provid
ding
equal acccess to eduucation to alll, providingg support within
w
the school system
ms to all, an
nd
adapting schools too response to
t the needss of all: it is about demo
ocracy and democratic values,
as well as preparinng everyone to participaate in societty.

5.3

Overview
w of Swed
den’s tea
acher edu
ucation programm
p
me

There aare currentlyy 14 higher education innstitutions offering
o
teaacher educattion in Sweden.
Since thhere are diffferent kindss of teacher education for
f differentt levels and subjects, ass well
as vocaations, all unniversities offer
o
at leastt one of thesse teacher education
e
deegrees. The following univversities offfer degrees in
i teacher eeducation: Högskolan
H
Dalarna;
D
Höögskolan i Borås;
B
Högskoolan i Halmsstad; Högsk
kolan Kristiaanstad; Karrlstads Univ
versitet; Linkköpings
Universsitet; Linnéuuniversiteteet; Malmö H
Högskola; Mälardalens
M
högskola; SStockholms
Universsitet; Söderttörns Högsk
kola; Umeå School of Education;
E
Uppsala
U
Unniversitet; Örebro
Ö
Universsitet.
The Sw
wedish Goveernment refo
ormed the teeacher educcation trainiing program
mmes in 201
10. The
reform was gearedd towards traaining teachhers for scho
ools at diffeerent ages, ssubject areaas and
a
to
vocationns. Trainingg is now offfered in fouur different areas
•

Pre-school teachers

•

Elementaryy school teachers: leisuure time, pree-school class and prim
mary Grades 1 to 6

•

Subject teachers in seccondary andd high schoo
ols
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•

Vocation teachers

The education reform has also enhanced the development of teachers in terms of working
with pupils or students with special educational needs. While no courses on Inclusive Education are offered directly, competence and knowledge in Inclusive Education is infused in the
teacher education curricula in the syllabuses of different courses.
In the new teacher education curriculum, there are a number of compulsory courses that all
student teachers must take. Previously, students were required to take 60 credits in a group of
courses called the Allmanautbildningsområdet, or in English “General Education Area”. This
group of courses is now called UtbildningsvetenskapligaKärnan or “Scientific Education
Chain”. These courses are very diverse and are intended to broaden and deepen students’
knowledge in some core areas of the profession. Inclusive Education is infused into these
courses. Some of the courses that are offered that are related to inclusion are
•

Theories of Learning and Individual Development

•

Social Relations in School

•

Special Education

•

Law and Ethics in the School World

•

Evaluation and Development Work in School and Teaching

It can be seen that all student teachers are required to take at least one mandatory course in
Special Education. In the case of Stockholm University, it is offered by the Department of
Special Education, and is tailored to the specific teacher education programme. It is expected
to provide student teachers the knowledge for working with learners with special educational
needs, within the framework of the “school for all”.
The other courses mentioned above address different areas of competence related to accommodating and working with diverse learners. For example, the Theories of Learning and
Individual Development course provides theoretical knowledge about learning and the understanding that pupils learn differently. Furthermore, it addresses the issue of how to create a
teaching and learning environment that meets the needs of all pupils.
The Social Relations in School course looks at the horizontal relationship between peers, as
well as conflict resolution and the early identification and resolution of conflicts through a
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particippatory approoach. It also
o considers tthe relationsship betweeen pupils annd teachers, as well
betweenn teachers and
a parents—
—that is, invvolving parrents in the school life oof their chilldren. It
also adddresses issuues related to
o diversity, equality, no
ormality and rejection,, discriminaation,
bullyingg and harassment, as well
w as develloping comp
petence in working
w
witth children with
disabilitties.
The Law
w and Ethiccs in the Sch
hool World course buillds teacherss’ competennce regardin
ng
school llaw, the chiild´s rights and
a professiional ethicss as teacherss. It discussees directly issues
i
at
the coree of Inclusivve Educatio
on, in that it provides teeachers with
h a thoroughh understanding of
the legaal frameworrk in Swedeen and how it empowerrs learners.
The Act establishes separate curricula
c
forr all the diffferent formss of school iin Sweden. In
additionn, it articulaates the indiividual suppport required
d to help meet the needds of learnerrs who
are not able to meeet the knowlledge requirrements. Yeet, despite th
hese aspectss of the new
w Education A
Act of 2010 that
t promote inclusion,, Inclusive Education
E
protagonists
p
s argue that it is still
not enough in term
ms of develo
oping the coompetence of
o teachers to work withh diverse learners
in the innclusive claassroom.
The estaablishment of new form
ms of schoool in Sweden
n marks a siignificant shhift from th
he
system that has chaaracterized Swedish scchools in thee past. It hass resulted inn transformaation,
from scchools as thee focal poin
nt in respondding to the needs
n
of pupils with sppecial educaational
needs, tto a more inndividual peerspective w
where speciaal teachers are
a requiredd to offer “sp
pecial”
individuual teachingg to pupils with
w speciall educationaal needs.
It shoulld also be nooted that teaacher traininng in Swedeen is done in universitiies, so theree is a
scientiffic and reseaarch dimenssion to teachher training, as well as a practical base.

5.4

Swedish literaturre review
w

Over thhe last few years,
y
researrch about innclusion in Sweden
S
hass adopted diifferent focu
uses and
exploreed different dimensionss. Importantt research th
hat has been
n conductedd is categorizzed into
the folloowing them
mes: policy; organizatioonal dimension; individ
dual and grooup dimensiion.
•

Policy
hip between policy and practice. Siince
Some reseaarchers havee studied thee relationsh
education inn Sweden iss significanntly decentraalized, practtices are maanaged at municim
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pal level, while policy is determined at national level. This disparity has therefore
been of research interest.
•

Organizational dimension
Research at this level has focused on the school as a provider of educational services.
Here research has primarily explored two parallel perspectives.
Research on schools and exclusion looks at, among others, the separation of students
into small groups, inclusive school leadership, and the role of special teachers and
pedagogues.
The inclusion perspective has examined how schools make reasonable adjustments so
that pupils with special educational needs gain access to, and participate in, all their
schooling. Another important angle of organizational research is teacher training and
competence development. Some research studies have looked at the teacher education
programmes and how they prepare prospective teachers for inclusive classrooms.
Other research has looked at in-service teachers and their competence in working with
all learners in inclusive schools.

•

Individual and group perspectives
This research has focused on the individual with special educational needs in the
inclusive school setting. The focus has been on diverse interest areas, from issues
relating to performance and attainment, to pupils’ health issues, to issues of peer
acceptance and self-esteem of students with Special Needs in the mainstream school.
At the group level, teachers’ attitude towards inclusion, as well as the education of
pupils and students with non-Swedish backgrounds, is gaining attention due to the
high levels of non-attainment observed within this group.

The above are just some examples of research done in Inclusive Education in Sweden over
the last decade. It is not a comprehensive summary of all the directions that research in
Sweden has taken.
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Chap
pter 6 : Conclusio
C
on—emeerging th
hemes an
nd recom
mmenda
ations
6.1

Emergin
ng themess

There aare several thhemes emerrging from the four dessktop review
ws. Althouggh in some cases
c
these thhemes were not observeed in all fouur countries, all partnerrs agreed thaat they weree
significcant themes that needed
d further atteention.
a.

There is a shift globally from Sp
pecial Educcation towa
ards Inclussive Educattion.

s
in
nternational
al conventions and policcies that expplicitly outlline the
There aare several significant
need to make a shift toward In
nclusive Eduucation. Th
hese policy documents
d
ddo not only
y focus
on incluusion as a disability
d
isssue, but rathher recognizze inclusion as an issuee addressing
g the
diversitty of needs experienced
e
d by all learrners. The project
p
countries are all signatoriess to
these im
mportant agrreements, th
hereby com
mmitting them
mselves to make
m
a natiional shift to
owards
inclusioon.
b.

policy and practice.
p
There is a disconnectt between p

This waas significannt in the three southernn countries. Although in
n all cases th
the policies were
progresssive and spoke about th
he importannce of Inclu
usive Educattion and vieewed it as a holistic
issue annd not just about
a
disabiility, the praactices in th
hese countriees were nott in line with
h their
policiess. This discoonnect betw
ween policy and practicce was seen both at the level of teaacher
trainingg (pre-servicce and in-seervice) and iin the classrroom.
c.

The mindsset shift fro
om disabilitty to Inclussive Educattion is slow
w.

Relatedd to the prevvious point, there is a ddisconnect between
b
thesse progressiive policies and the
attitudees of teacherrs, who continue to vieew inclusivee practices as
a additionaal to their wo
ork, and
somethiing they do not feel com
mfortable w
with. Lack of
o proper preeparation inn Inclusive EducE
ation m
may result inn teachers haaving negattive attitudes towards in
nclusion.
d.

All pre-serrvice teacheer training institution
ns in the fou
ur countriees offer som
me form
of compulssory introd
duction to I nclusive Ed
ducation, but
b in most cases this is not
enough.

These ccourses are offered
o
in different
d
wayys in the paartner countrries. For exxample the UniverU
sity of N
Namibia offfers free-staanding Incluusive Educaation courses (includingg a mandato
ory
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introducction to Inclusive Educcation coursse for all seccond-year education
e
stuudents), wh
hereas in
South A
African univversities Incclusive Educcation is inttegrated into
o other courrses. In all four
f
countriees, howeverr, there is att least somee Inclusive Education
E
content incluuded in the
requiredd modules. In addition,, many univversities also
o offer electtive coursess or specialiizations
that foccus on Incluusive Educattion.
e.

Pre-servicee and in-service trainiing do not adequately
y prepare teeachers forr
inclusive classrooms.

There aare various examples
e
frrom all fourr countries th
hat suggest that when tteachers com
mplete
pre-servvice trainingg they are sttill not equiipped with the
t skills an
nd knowledgge to teach in an
inclusivve setting, and
a that in-sservice trainning also does not provide them wiith these skills and
knowledge.
With reegard to pre--service traiining, severral studies in
n the southeern African partner cou
untries
suggestt that univerrsities do no
ot provide ennough practical trainin
ng on how too implemen
nt
inclusivve practices. This has contributed
c
tto the disco
onnect betweeen policy aand practicee. Inservice teacher traiining often serves moree as an orien
ntation to new policy; iit does not provide
p
the theooretical undderpinning or
o the practiccal skills reequired for implementat
ation of the new
n
policy iin the classrroom.

6.2

Recomm
mendatio
ons

The folllowing recoommendatio
ons were maade by indiv
vidual coun
ntries, or em
manate from the
conclussions listed above.
a
Thesse are not oonly general recommendations relaated to teach
her
trainingg for inclusive classrooms, but are also meantt to inform this
t collaborrative reseaarch
project going forward.
•

n
to exp
plore the ressistance to policy
p
chang
ge because tthat should lead to
There is a need
a better understanding
g of wider pproblems. Th
his would also help to eexplain why
y policy
mandates related
r
to In
nclusive Eduucation are largely not being realizzed on the ground.
g

•

Universities should haave open diaalogue on ho
ow to promote Inclusivve Education
without lossing specialiization expeertise (as thiis was raised as a causee of concern
n for
some univeersities).
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•

The project team should look into research that evaluates which approach is more
effective for pre-service training: i.e. offering mandatory Inclusive Education courses
at undergraduate level, or integrating Inclusive Education into all course work.

•

A thorough review of in-service teacher training should be conducted to ensure that it
is effective and that it encourages teachers to adopt more reflective, creative and
inclusive practices.

•

In order to provide quality education to all learners, current teachers need to be
equipped with different sets of skills and knowledge than traditionally required by the
profession. At the same time, the roles of the ordinary teachers, Special Education
teachers and support service professionals need to change to cater for the needs of all
learners.

•

More practical Inclusive Education experience should be incorporated into pre-service
teacher training.
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